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A MONOGRAPH OW THE CRwwAosOIVS
         INOCwaAMUS OF JAPAN

                       By

     Erakumi NAGAo and 'Xatur6 MATwMoTo*
       '               '                 With 34 .Plates

(Contribution from the Department of Geology and Mineralogy,

     Faculty of Scienee, Hol<kaid6 Imperial University,

                Sapporo; No. 248)

                   PART IXe')

                 ua'th 22 Plates

                        CONTENTS

          Vrl. Description of species (eontinued)

                 The group of lnoceresmzes yabei...............
                 The group of Inoceo"ampts ezoensis and Enclocosttea
                 The group･ of Inoceo'cvantes nau7necnni...........
                 Incertae sedis .,........... " ･･.･･.･･･････････'

             The Grokxp of Inoceramus sabei

        Inoceyctrnus orabei NAGAo et MATuMoTo sp. nov.
  Pt. I, Pl. XXXIV <XII), figs, 5-7; Pt. II, Pl, r, figs. 1-6; Pl. II. fig, 8 (?>.

  , Shell moderate in size, subequivalve, a little inequlateral and

roughly of a scalene triangle in mathginal e+utline; usually as long as

high2) or only a little higher than ]ong; very infiated3) in general

 . ") T. NAGAo, Dept･. of Geology and Mineralogy, Hokkaid6 Imperial Univer-
     T. MATuMoTo, Dept, of Geology, [I]6ky6 Imperial University; at present,SltY.

Dept. of      Geology, Kytisya Imperial University.
   1) Part I of this aTticle is contained in Vol. IV, Nos. 3-4 of this Journal･

   2> Usually the left valve is slightly higher than long. ･
   3) The eonvexity of valve is very variable among the individuals, probably
due to the state of preserva,tion to a great extent.
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with a eonsiderable eurvature along the axis of growth, and Iess

convex anterQ-posteriorly, except in the umbonal region. Antero-
dorsal margin long, nearly straight or slightly exeavated, the
posterodorsal also long, straight or weakly arched, sloping rapidly

baekwards and, downwards; anterior margin rather evenly rounded.
the posterior somewhat more narrowly so and the ventral broadly
convex, except in young stage. Hinge-line of mod/erate Iength, beak
angle me･re or less obtuse,' Beak pointed, prominent, more prorninent

in left valve, curved anteriorly, apical angle usually aeute, sometimes

of a right angle. Antero-dorsal marginal part fiattened, nearly per-

pendicu]av to the plane of valve. Posterior wing') rather small, and

obtusely 'triangular in outline.

    Suyface sculptured with concentric ridges and rings ; the ridges

rather ineonspicuous on the umbonal region, elevated in the rnain

part of valve, asymmetrically 'vLTavy in cross-section, with a rounded

or sometimes subangular summit and relatively irregular in} distance,

breadth and height. Concentric rings present on the ridges as
well as the interspaces, usually Io/w and irregular in breadth.2)

RenzaTlts :

1) This species seems to be highly,variable in outline of the shell.

    Numerous specimens have been examined, but are very often
  ' ill-preserved and deformed, making it diMcult to determine the

    extent of variation. However, the following forms are dis-
    tinguished among them, all of whieh excepting the typical one
    are provisionally included in this species.

    a) Typiealform:
         - Sp. rg. no. 7276 (Hk) from the upper part of the Tcrigo-

        nia Sandstone exposed near Yabari. An internal mould of
        both valves (Pt. I, pl. XII･, fig. 5).

            Sp. rg. no. 22685 (Sd) from the TTigonict Sandstone
        of the Ikusyunbetu district (Pt. I, pl. XII, fig. 6).

            The proportion of height and Iength decreases with
        age. In the earlier stage, the shell is much higher than
        long, and its ventral margin more rounded than in the adult

    1) Thev wing, though not preseyved in many specimens, seems to be rather

distinct from the flank,

   2) The concentric rings are 'partly impressed on internal moulds.
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    stage. In mature specimens, the left valve is only a little

    higher than long, while t･he right one is as high as Iong.

    In this form the convexity of valve along the axis is great.

b) Longer form: '
     ･ Sp. rg. nos. 22812 (Sd) and I-745 (Tk) froin the LoNxTer
    'Hutaba beds; nos. I-734 (Tk) and I-738a (Tk) from the
    6nogawa Cretaeeous (pl. I, fig. 5).

        Slightly longer than high, even in the young stage;
    ventral margin more broadly rounded than in the typical
    form. Convexity near the beak rather great, with a very
    large beak angle. However, there seems no･ distinct differ-

    ence between, the type and this foTm; the differenee may be

    due to･ deformation. There are some specimens, (e.g. no･.

    57824, Sd) on the･ other hand, which are possibly' provided

    with a sculpture different from that of the typical one.

      ttC) gee}noiWtYlated form, represented by the specimens enumerated

        Great convexity along the axis of valve, hence the
    ve¥tral portion almost perpendicular to the dorsal, is one

    ef the cbaraeteristic features of this form.

        This bending of the vlave is variable among the
        .    speclmens.

    a) Those which are globose or gibbous, due to even
        bending (e.g. no. I-749, Tk)..
    '
    13) Those vyJhieh bend in the later stage of growth (e.g.

        nos. I-750, I-769, Tk). (Pt. I, pl. XII, fig. 7).

    7) Those which bend in the earlier stage (e.g. no. I-754,

        Tk).

    Near or below the Ievel o･f abrupt bending, the coneentrie
ridges aTe strong, rather sharp-topped forming step-lil<e appeaT-

anee in cross-seetion. The marginal outline of valve is nearly

equilateral, triangular above and semicircular below. There is

at hand a speeimen which links this form with the type one,
although, again, it ean not be denied that this feature may be

due to deformation (e.g. no. I-737, Tk, pl. I, fig. 2).
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2) Concentrie Tidges are somewhat variable in height, distance and

    outline, but the true varitaion is with diMculty distinguished

    from the result of secondary deformation. te ･
3) Size of the shell: Usually 5 or 6 cm., but a specimen from the

    Trigonia Sandstone along the Ikusyunbetu attains 15 cm. in
    height. Since this large specimen has been derived from a
    contemporaneous rock, and is quite identical.in many features,

    with the type form, it is thought･ to be conspecific.

4) Measze7`e"?,ents: (mm.)

      Speeimens H L Th    7276 (Hk) (left valve)............. 46 41 20
    do. (right valve) .".........".... 43 41 18
    22685 (Sd> <left valve) (somewhat

      deformed) ..................... 56 '49 17±
    do. (right valve) .................. 52 49 13?
    do. (left valve) (juvenile stage)..... 23 ･ 18
    T-759 (left valve)(somewhat deformed) 72 ea.80
                                                      ca. 20    I-749 (Tl{) ....................... 45 50
    I-734 (Tk) <left valve) ...........,                                               40                                      37
    I-738a (Tk) (left valve) .........., 57 66

5) kzoee7"amz{,s aizg2eZoszcs JIMBoi) (rg. no. I-150, Tk) ･based upon

    an imperfect internal mould, agrees with some specimens of the

    present speeies (no. I-759, Tk) from the,same locality, but a
    more precise comparison is impossible at present owing to the
    bad state of preservation of the speeimens at hand. However,
    scme minor differences are observable, viz., larger size of valve

    aRd more regular ribbing.

6) Afilnities with some foreign speeies:

         Some speeies belonging to the group of I, incon･stans WooDs

    seem to be allied to the present form. According to ANDERT who
    recently redescribed I. inconstu.ns, the abrupt bending o･f the

    valve is always observable in this foreign species in the later

    stage of growth.2) The convexity in the Japanese form is usually

     rather g:radual and uniform. The classification of I. inconstans

    1> K. JiMBo, 1894, p. 43, pl. VIII, fig. 6.

    2) SIMIoNEscu (1889) described gradual and uniform convexity of valve
 in I. ti'anssylvanictts. HEINTz pointed out tha't L ineonstesns WooDs may be

identical or bears a close relation with this last speeies. ･
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    and its allies is complicat,ed at present; this seems also to be

    the case in the Japanese,speeies under cons'ideration,

    I. ineonstct･ns X?VooDs em. IEIEINTz or ANDERT is verv diflEerent
from the nevLT species in having less equilateral outline 5nd a long

hinge line I. weisei ANDERT from the Upper Turonian and Em-
scherian of Europe, is closely similar to some specimens ef I. ycebei,

for it is rather more equilateral among the group of I. inco･nstceozs.i)

    I. 7)rotrac}ims ScupiN seems to be somewhat simiilar to the
Japanese speeies. But the former2) is more infiated and has more
distinct antero- and postero-ventral angles than the lattey.

    No elosely allied species has been reported from As･ia and the
Pacifie Coast of North Arnerica; I. o"zton2)hit' B6HM is distinct in being

ine.quilateral and more iRfiated, with a somewhat different seulpture.

I, adzeozcatzes ANDERsoN is also quite different.

                                      ttO(tcztT)'ences :

1) Naibuti district, South Saghalin; horizon unknowii.
2) Obirasibe district, prov. Tesio; Seapuhites bed.

3) A}ong the Ikusyunbetu-g'awa, prov. Isikari; Div. II-IV; common
    in the lower part.

4) Bibai and Ytibari, prov. Isil<ari; T?"igon･ia, Sandstone (upper
    part).
5) 6ytibari, 'p' rov. Isikari; horizon unknown.

6) bH,Odb.elS-glSgfie,.t., PHr,OkVk:?.du..r)i :' iowest part of the upper AmmoRite

7) Hutaba distriet, prov. Iwaki; lovgTer Hutaba beds.
8) Uwazima district, prov. Iyo; horizon uncertain.
9) 6nogawa district, prov. Bungo; abundant in zones Oi and Oi', but

    1<nown also from OL!, Os(?'), Ob Os, and OD(?)･

    The typical form is fairly common in the epoehs G and GU.
However, similar specirrRens are not absent also from the epoeh U
(UrU.) which are unfortunately very imperfect, and diMeult to be
distinguished from the typical specimens of f. yabei. They are in-
cluded provisiona]ly in the present, species for the time being.

   1) Less oblique, relatively higher and more inequivalve, with a less eonvex

umbo and a more rounded ventral margin. ･
    2) This speeies is exeluded by ANDERT from the i･ncoozstccozs-group s. str.
and considered to be possibly includecl within the variation of I. wctlte)'clo}'fe}zsis,

a niember of the inconstcco2s-group.
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    It is wcrthy of note that the foreign allied species are reported

from the .Turonian and Emscherian,.while the typical form of I.
2/ctbei･ ranges dovgTnward into the Gyliakian considered as equivalent

to the Cenomanian of Europe. ･ ･
       Inocerarnus sp. a, aff. yabei NAGAO et MATuMoTO

                       PI. II, figs. 1, 2.

    Shell small, subequivalve, 'rather thin-tested, inequilateral,
6blique and nearly as high as long. Valve, especially the left valve,

moderately inflated, with even vertical and antero-posterior curvature.

An£ero-dorsal marginal part steep, but passing rather gradually
from the fianl<. Antero-dorsal margin almost strai' ght, the anterior

arehed, passing gradual]y below into the ventral; ventral margin
more or less narrowly rounded, posterior margin gently arcuated,
forming an ol)tzese angZe with the veony lo'ng hinge line. Beak angle

moderately large (1300-1400). Umbo･ inconspicuous, not ineurved,
h little more prominent in the left valve. Posterior wing flat and

large, obtuse}y triangular in shape.
..dXi.r.fZES,BS",kP`3i,le,S,,1:,luei,I}Sr,g.:?Cllti'1:･¥,pt,?;}s.de,'.a,ts,iy.el,eATaEgg･

parallei striae.

Re7n cc7'k,s :

1) Examined specin ens are frequently deformed, so that the varia-=

    tion of this form is not precisely determinable.

    Mectsze7"eonents :

                                                    length of
                                                    hinge-line                                L h I   sp. rg. no. 5653 (Hk) (right H th
     valve) (excluding the part .
                                                      10+     ly broken vental portion).. 35 35 . 9                                           32-                                     33+
                                           29?   do. (left valve) ........... 36 32 34 , 13
   no. 4403 (HIO (right valve)
     (deformed) ......,....... 42 30 37 31 10+ 23

2) The present form resembles the juvenile stage of L yabei L
    yctbe21 is in this stage, somewhat oblique bacl<wards and orna-la

    mented with more or less closely arranged concentric elevations,

    vyrhile in the present form, the narrow and crowded eoncentric

    elevations which predominate throughout life, are usually repre-

    sented by concentric rings, 6orrespLonding each to a concentrie
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    element. But in some speei'mens (e.g. no. I-1191, Tk), the eleva-

    tions in the ventral part of the valve may be called closely set
    concentric ridges, a few fine eoncentrie rings･(?) being observable

    in the interspaces. T'hus the present form (sp. a) may be con-

    sidered as representing an ext･reme variation oS nearly contem-

    poraneous L yabei, but it will be adequate for the time being to
    distinguish this speeifically from I. ･yabei, in having differences

    in the featur,es oif the wing and the surface sculpture.

3) I. iyabei bears a relation to I. sp. 6 to be described Iater, in the

    outline of valve just as I. ang2eLiezts WooDs does to I. eTipsnd

    MANTELL. ']]hese just-mentioned forms are believed to bear

    some m:utual connection.
4) Among forejgn speeies, I. angulicus Woo/ s is one of the most
    Rearly allied ones, but it seems to be more oblique and has a
    longer hinge line than the present form. No rnoderately large
    specimen of the Japanese form, which still has regular concentric

    rings as in I. angztZ'iczes, has been found. The pr'esent form is

    distinguished from I. eomaneheanzes CRAGIN (REEsrDE, 1922)
    from the Dal<ota formation of North America, in being Iower

    and having a larger beak angle.
5) In short, the form under consideration seems to be related to
    the group typified by l, ct7zgrZiezeg and eT･ipasii on the one side, and

    to the grogp of I. yctbei. (-i･neonstans) on the o/ther. However,

   'the material at hand is insuficient for ereation of a･ new name

    for this form.i)

Oecze7"rences :

1) Division B of the Cretaeeous deposits exposed along the Hoe-

    gawa, South Saghalin.
2) To"i,yonia Sandstone in the Ikusyunbetu district, Hokkaid6.
3) Zone Oi o･f the 6nogawa-Cretaceous, prov. Bungo.

            InoceTamus sp. B, aff. I. criPsii MANTELL

                       PI. II, figs. 3, 6, 7.

   1928. I-noceramzts sp. aff. I. crip2)si YABE and NAGAo: Cret. Fossils from

         Hokkaid6: Annelida, Gastropoda and Lamellibranchiata, p. 83, pL

         XVII, figs. 11, 12.

   1> MATsuiyroTo, (1936, "6nogawa Cretaeeous"> listed this form in his Table

2 under the name f. szeba,ngi{l'ic?ts (MS.). '
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                                   '
    Shell small or moderate in size, almost equiva]ve(?), inequi-=

]ateral and oblique toward postero-ventral, nearly as high as long.

,Marginal outljne roughly pentagonal; antero-dorsal margin short,

almost straight, the anterior and the ventral rounded, and the
posterior broadly arched. Hin2re line of medium length, forming an
obtuse angle with the posterio･r mtirgin and ･a moderately obtuse one

wit･h the antero-dorsal. Umbo small, subberminal, only slightly
eurved anteriorly. Valves moderately and regularly infiated both
vertically and antero-posteriorly; antero-dorsal marginal part steep,

perpendicular to the plane of valve, and posterior part somewhat
fiattend forming a wing-like area.

    Surface sculpture eonsisting of regular eombination of eon- .
centric rings and an alternation of coneentrie ridges and grooves.e
Concentric ridges rather ro/und--topped and on the anterior half of

valve more prominent.

Measpa7ne77be7ZtS: (MM･) .H h L I th. HL
   Ii785 (Tk) ............... .57 53 52 5e 23(?)
   I--790 <Tk) ............... 53 50 52 52
    5902 <Hl{) ..........,,......                             45 39 37 40 12 25
     '
                                     'Remarks: ,                '                            '
1) The present form bea.rs some'aMnity wit,}i eontemporaneous L
    gyabei,, but is easily separable therefrom in having an oblique,

    Iess infiated shell, with a differently shaped wing. It is more

    closely similar to L sp. a described above in the outline of the

    shell,

2) This form has, on the other hand, some relation to L hobets-
    e7esis (s. Iat.),i) but is eharacterised''by its more inequilateral

    out}ine, Telatively less height, a broadly rounded ventral margin,

    a usually short hinge-line, a larger beak angle, and an inwardly

    less eurved umbo. ･
3) The fo,rm in consideration has some varitaion in obliquity of

    the valve, length of the hinge-line and curvature of the antero-

    dorsal margin. In these points, some specimens (e.g. sp. no.
    5902, Hk) approaeh L baltieies em. Those from Zone Or, of the

   1) MATuMoTo: "Geology o£ the Onogawa Basin, I<yt]syfi." Listed in'
Table 2 as 1. hobets,e?2sis var. cripsoides <MS.). This name is withdrawn.
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    6nogawa Cretaceous, once named ). eobcelticzes (MS,) by Matu-

    fiMgO.t07)rp,9Y be Cited as an example of such a variation (cf, pl. II,

4) Co7npaa7"isooz with fo7neistn species: .
                                   Ii        [I]he Cenomanian species, I. c?"ipsii MANTELL in WooDs' pape.r

    and o･ther recent works, including the representatives from the
    Gulf region and South Ameriea, seems to be elosely akini to the'

    present form, but differs in sculpture. Moreover, that foreign

    species has differences in obliquity of the valve･, length of the

    hinge-Iine, flatness of the posterior pa]nt and curvature of the

    antero-dorsal margin. IE[owever, some of these points may be
    attributable to some extent, to variations among individuals of

    one and the same species. .
        J. eTipsii MANTELL var. 7"eachensis (ETHERIDGE) from the
    Turonian of England seems to be more c]osely allied to the
    present form than L co"ipsii (s. st.r.), but the Japanese form is

    more oblique and has a longer and more straight antero-elorsal

    margin. Furthermore, the surface ornamentatiQn of I.
    7'eachensis is, according to HEINTz, "Anwachskamimereifen"
    instead of "Anwaehsringreifen." l, la.bia,tzes var. Zatus SowER-

    By (non MANTELL)2) may be another allied form,.

5) AIthough various features of the Japanese form in consideration

    are rather distinct, it is not advisable to create a new speeific

    name fQr it beeause of thh insuMcient material at hand for a
    precise comparison with foreign species and also for the study
    of individual variatio･n within a species.

1) T7"igonia Sandstone, Yabari, prov. Isikari, Hokkaid6.

-2) T7"igonia Sandstone exposed along the Ikusynbetu-gawa, prov.
    Isikari.

    1)"'MATsuMoTo: Ibid., Table 5. This name is withdrawn. '

   2) As to the type of this species, various opinions have･ been proposed by

foreign investigators. Ii'IEGE considered L lattes INC[ANTELb (1822) as the type,.

     is thought to be L lamai"ck'i･ va]r. c･ztvi'e7ii by WooDs. WboDs takes I. Icctu.swhieh
SowERBy as the type of I. Icebiatus var. Iuttus･ On the other hand, HEiNTz is of
the opinion that W'ooDs' variety is partly L ?)licatus var. ]tereynic2ts and that
L lcttz{s MANTELL is new, and he named it I. stiltei. ･
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3) Vncertain horizon, the Obirasibe-gawa, prov. Tesio, Hokkaid6.
4) Zones Oi, Oi', 02' and Os of. the 6nogawa Creta'ceous, prov.

    Bungo.

       Znoceramus sp. 7 aff. rvabei NAGAo et MAwMoTo

                       Pl. II, figs, 4, 5.

    This form resembles T. yabei in t,he outline of the valve, but
differs in the follewing points:

    Shell rnuch more oblique and more inequilateral, the axis o£
growth running toward the a.ntero-ventral angle. Posterior margin
gradually eo･ntinued to/ the ventral, no distinct angulation being
observable between the two margins. Inflation of valve not conspicu-

ous but gentle.

    Concentric sculpture not much elevated.

Measzerements: (mm.)
                                           hl
   El$..;,no･.i-Z7,2･ Tk E,i.".ill]S.t."r,e,,S,P,.fiS'a".if"'..::'.1: ,g･ ' 2g

Rema7"ks :

    This form bears some similarity to L ?.fabei, espeeially to young

specimens,, marginal outline, umbo, hinge and seultpural elements
be.ing essentially eommon. On the ofher hand, it shows so/me aMnity
with the preceding one (L sp. ,8), but it is easily distinguished there-

from in being oblique forward. Th,ese and some other points are
suggestive in connection with variation among the group in con-
sideration, but the material at hand is unfortunately insuracient for

developing this problem.

Ocezt.'rTenees :

1) Tn'gonia Sandstone, Ytibari, prov. Isikari, Hokkaid6.

2) ,Lower Hutaba bed(?), prov. Iwaki.
3) Zones Oi, Oi' and 02 of the 6nog4wa Cretaceous, prov. Bungo.

    The Group of Inoceramus ezoensis and mendocostea

                      '
               Inoceramus incertus JIMBo emend.

                  Pl. III, figs. I,-5; Pl. X, fig. 2.

    1894. InoceTcamus ince7"tzLs JIMBo: Beitr. Kennt. Fauna Kreidef.
                 Hokkaidg･, p. 43, pl. VIII, fig. 7.
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    Sheli usually of moderate-size, equivalve, inequilateral, obliquely

ovate in outlin･e. Anterior margin asymmetrically curved, gently'

arcuate, passing gradually into the ventral one; posteroventral
margin more or less narrowly rounded. Hinge-line rather long,
striaght, forming a very obtuse angle with the broadly arched
postericsr margin. Ang]e between the･ hinge line and the postero-
dorsal margin very obtuse (ca. 1300).

    Va]ve regularly and uniformly convex; antero-dorsal marginal
part steeply incliRed forward; posterior part of valve eompressed,

passing very gradually into the fiank. Beak rather inconspicuous,
situated near the anterior end of the hinge-Iine.

    Surfaele ineluding the compressed po･stero-dorsal portion, orna-

mented ysTith a. combination o,£ regularly spaced, broad and low
concentric Lmdulations and numerous narrovLT, sharp concentric
rings.i)

Ty7)es: ･ ,
    The original specimen of L ･inee7"tzes JiMBo (no. I-151, Tk) is

unfortunately imperfeet, without the posterior part and the figure

g'iven by JIMBo was dr'awn with restoration. Hovgrever, a number
,of specimens co}lected from the'same locality manifest the precise
features of this species. The following are selected for' the pleisio-

   Spp, xgn nos. 7242(Hk), 7246(Hk) 22740(Sd), all from the lowest part of
        the U.pper Ammonites beds along the Pombetu, Ikusyunbetu district,

        Hokkaid6.

/

        Var. pmbariensis NAGAo et MATUMOTO var. nov.

   ･ PL VI, fig. 1.
    Shell similar in many points to the type species, but mueh
higher, with the anterlor and posterior margins long, the ventral
one evenly rounded' as indicated by lines of growth. Beak angle
slightly obtuse and the a,ngle betvtreen the hinge-line and the posterior

margin small･er than the type form. Concentrie rings apparently

less sharp and more rounded.

Type: Sp. rg. no. 5960 (Hk) from the Iowest part of the Pcco'apcechy-

disczcs beds in the Hetonai disttict, Hokkaid6. '

   1) A typical example of "Anwaehsl<ttmmere'ifen" of HEiNTz.



1
)

2-)

'Z2 Tcektto7zi Ncegao and Tat2to'6 Mcttzc7noto

                             '21ifeasm"emeozts: I. inee7'ties and var. yuba7"iensis,

' Specimens'
    7246 (Hk) (deformed adult>. 85 66 75
    do. (undeformed immature
     speeimen) .............. 47 45 40
    7242 (Hk) (middle aged
     speeimen) .............. 30
    22738 (Sd) (somewhat ab-
      normal form) ......,..... 52 41
    5960 (Hk) (vax, yzebce7"iensis) 95 72 92

Re7namk:s on I. io･zeeTtzts s. Iat.

       -- -

3)

4)

5
)

                                          lll Mlll.

                                          I th HL
                                          7e 27

                                          45 27

                                          26 20(+>

                                         45?
                                         70                                               20+                                                    40

As is mdicated m the above table, the pesent form is in general

medium-sized, though sometimes fairly large (e.g. no. 7247,

Hk)e ,
This species shows a eonsiderable variation !n outline of the
shell; obliquity and height of the valve, relative length along

the axis of.gro/wth and other features are diffe)ent among
individuals. Some specimens are longer than high, but some
others nearly as long as high or even a Iittle higher than long.

In some cases, the shell is xrery oblique postero-ventrally in youth

and tends to become less oblique in the adult (eg. no, 7246, Hk),

the axis of growth eurving with its concavity toward the front.

Var. yztbaomiens･is may be an extreme form; it is notevL7orthy that

this variety is found at a stratigraphieally somewhat hig'hey
horizon.

    N. B. Relations bet"Teen var, yztba7n21ens21s and I. ctmakztseozsis

will be discussed later. . '
Concentrie undulations are generally low, broad and sometimes

weak. Hence, this feature may be considered as a more primi-
tive sculpture than those observable in other forms of the group.

A few specimens (e.g. no. 5978, Hk, a; mould) bear more eoTwded,

more elevated and rather sharp concentri6 ridges. But some
intermediate specimens (e.g. no. 22740, Sd) linl< these with the

typical one. However, the sharp concentrie ridges may be to
some extent' due to deformat･ion (for example, no, 5978, Hk). ,

In the outlihe of th･e shell and general eonstruetion of the surface

sculpture this form resembles L baZtiezt6 (s. .lat.) and its allies

and is to be treated as a membdr of the group of l. ezoensis
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    vgThich includes I. balticzts. One of the importaRt features of
    the present species is in the sharpness and narrowness of the
    coneentric rings.

    I. he7'c'y'rb･ie2t,s PETRAscHEcK from the Turonian of Europe and

other countries (Colombia, Venezuela, etc.) is near to the form in

consideration. It is elosely similar to var. yzebaTiensis in general

outline of the shell, but st･ands nearer to the typical inceTtus (s. str.)

in the ornamentation. The wing is in this foreign species distinetly

de]imited from the fiaBk, at least in the' young stage, and its sculpture

consists of the direct prolongation Qf t.he concentric rings of the

flank. A single somewhat abnorma! specimen in the material (i.e.
no. 7229, Hk, pl. III, fig. 6), transitional between L ineeT'tzes var.

2Jztbai"ie7zs･is and I. a7nakzesensis, has a similar feature.

    I. Iabiatzts ScHLoTHEIM, a cosmopolitan [I],uronian species, bears

some resemblance to I. ince･rtzss in the fea,ture of the dorsal portion

and the sculpture. But, as HEINTz already pointed out, the former

is ornamented usually with concentric lines and is more narrowly
elongated to take mytiliform orutline tha.n the most elongated exam-

ples of the Japanese species. I. vancozeveTensis SHuMARD fromL the

Paeific Coast of North Ameriea may be an ally,i) but it is more
inflated, with a more elevated umbo and a somewhat different･
sculpture.

Oeezt,o"-rences :

    I. i,'ncertzes (s. str.). D.ivision III] (Iowest part of the Upper

        Ammonite beds) of the Ikusyunbetu district, prov. Isikari.

    var. yzcba7'iensis. Upper Amme/nite beds, near Yfibari, prov.
 t.

        Isikari.

     Inoceramus amakusensis NAGAO et MATuMoTO sp. nov.

             Pl, III, fig. 6; Pl. IV, figs. 1, 3, 4; Pl. V, fig. 1.

    Shell large, presumably equivalve, compressed, with somewliat
convex umbonal region, steep but narrow antero-dorsal' marginal
area, and almost fiat ventral and posterior portions.

   1) The resemblance is in the general m;arginal outline, broad eoncentric-
"folds" and more or less prominentd eoncentric "line." On examination of seveTal

speeimens 'from Sueia Island, t,he present writers soinewhat doubt Heintz' observa-

tion on this species.
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    Outline of shell inequilateral, subpentagonal or subquadrate,
higher than long in the adult, and nearly as high as le･ng in the

young stage. Antero-dorsal margin slightly exeavated beneath
umbo, passing below into･ the broadly rounded antero-ventral ang]e;

ventral margin asymmetrieally curved, continuing gradually with the
long, slightly eonvex and nearly vertical posterior margin. Hinge-

line long, forming a nearly right･ angle with the posterio･r margin.

Beak angle fairly obtuse. Umbo subterminal, prominent, not much
incurved. Posterior wing broad, indistinctly lirnited, but often
depressed, especially in its dorsal portion.

    Surface sculptured with coneentr,ic undulations and rings;
undulations usually low, bro･ad, round-topped, someviThat irregular

in size and di,stance, and asymmetrically curved; rings numreous low

and round-topped, covering the elevations and interspaces. Undula-

tions fading away toward the ventral portion where coneentrie lines

are tho sole ornamentation. Wing ornarbented with direct prolong'a-
tion of the sculp'ture of the fiank.

T?.ypes: (Syntypes)

     Spp. Tg. nos. I-960, I-961 (Tk) from the Himenoura group of Hinosima,
        Amalcusa. Sp. (not registered) <Sd) from the same complex exposed
        at Higasiura･, Amakusa-Kamisima.

Measztre77?,ents: (mm.)

      Speeimens H h L 1 th HL
    I-960 (Tk) .............y. 215+ 175+ 107
   7226 (Hk) (juvenile speei-
     men) .............,.... 50 46 40 39 (small) 27
    7229 (Hk) (L aff. aonceleu-
      sensis) .................. 66 58 40 49 12 30
Re･nzaTlss :

1) Ontogenic development: In the early stage of growth, this
    species resembles I. incert･acs in the shape of the valve, the height

    not exceeding the Iength much and the outline more oblique
    than in the adult whieh is much higher than long. Thus the
    rate of growth is most rapid along the vertieal axis which often

    curves toward the antero-ventral angle, with the concavity facing

    the front.
                       '
2) As is mentioned above, growth axis curves toward the antero-･

                                                       '    ventral angle; in some cases (e,g. no. 7198, Hk, and I-966, Tk)

    the shel). is more or less produced in this dire,.ption.
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Oeczt･rTences :

1> The Amakusa Islands, middle division of the Himenoura group.

   1) The precise nature of 'the sculpture in GABB'S specimen is not aceurately
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In the type of ornamentation and the shape of the dorsal portion,

the present form is similar to I. inceTtzes, I. ezoensis and their

allies. It-is especially akin to I. inceo"tzLs var. yorba7"iensis in

many points. But the former in general has a longer hinge-line,

a Ionger and more stTaight posterior margin (henee a broader
postero-dorsal eompressed portion), a smaller postero-dorsal
angle anCl a sligh'tly larger beak angle than var. zlzebaTiensis.i

Surface sculpture is different in the two forms in breadth and

sharpness of the concentric rings, although a single speeimen
(no. '7229, Hk, pl. III, fig. 6) belonging to this species is at

hand and probably Iinks it vvTith I. inceTims var. yubariensis.

On the other hand, in the adult stage this fo,rm is akin in outline

of the valve to J, c7oipsii MANTELL (s. str.) and its allies. Among

the latter, I. beZLzevuensis REEslDE from the middle Dakota Shale

has a remarkable superficial (?) resemblance in various points,

bot.h being identieal in outline and fia,tness of the valve with a

rather irregular concentric sculpture. But the Japanese species

is slightly higher and provided with a smaller postero-dsrsal
angle, besides a different seulptural element, for the American
form is chara'cterized by its narrow concentric ridges, concentric

rings being a.bsent.

The same stat,ement may be applieable to the resemblance of
form to I. onoTesbyensis WHITEAvEs from the Queen Cha.rlotte
   (Mesoz.I oss., pt. 3, p. 240, text･-fig. 11).

I. eltiotii GABB (GABB, 1869, Vol. II, pL 193, pl, XXXI, fig. 90)

        similar in shape to l. ama･kusensis, but differs there-

 in seulpture,i) the former not being ornamented with a, co･mbi-

   of low and broad concentrie undulations and rings of the

N. B. I. u2vadimensis var, yeha･7nai is sometimes not unlike I.

       in shape, but differs in the length of the hinge-Iine and

     margin and in the sculpture:. the sculpture of the former
  nbt2vai'imensis-type (or kZeini-gZatz2:ae-type) and the latter of
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2) Ikusyunbetu district, Hokkaid6, divisions lV and V. i
     A3) OyQbari, Hokkaid6, top of the "Scap･hites beds" and an uneertain

                                                  tt
                 Inoceramus ezoensis YoKoyAMA
               PI. VII, fig. 1?; Pl. X, fig. 3; Pl, XI, fig. 3?

     1890. Jnoceramtts sp. YoKoyAMA: Verstein. japan. Kreide, p. 175, Pl.
              XVIil, figs. 6. 7.
     1915. Inoeeo'am2ts ezoe7tsis YABE: Note Cret. Fossil Anaga, Awaji and
              Toyajo, Kii, p. 23, Pl. IV, fig. 1.

    Shell moderate or comparatively large in size, equivalve, in-
equilateral, oblique, nearly as high as long. Antero-dorsal margin

almost straight or gently arcua,te, antero-v･entral margin rounded,

sometimes more or' less produced, ventral margin asymmetrically
curved, passing gradually into the posterior one which forms an
obtuse angle with the hinge line. Hinge line moderately long, form-

ing.a. nearly right oT slightly obtuse angle with the antero-dorsal

    Valv/es re]atively infiated near umbo, the rema.ining portion
especially the poster,ior one, weak in infiation or nearly flat.

 . Surface sculptured with a comhination of concentrie ridges and

r!ngs. Coneentric ridges rather low, relatively eoarsely arranged
and separated by broader interspaees, concentric rings also low and

                                                             '
Rem･a7"ks :

    YoKoyAMA (1890) described witho/ut a specific name a few
    .specimens of this species,,...I.p,.entioning as follows: '

     "Diese Merl<male verleihen dem allgemeinen Habitus der beiden Formen
ein versehiedenes Aussehen. Daher m6chte ich nicht wagen, unsere Form mit der
allbekannten Senonart zu identificiren. Eher seheint mir eine Wahrseheinlieh-

l<eit vorhanden zu sein, dass wir es hi'er mit einer neuen Art zu thun haben, die

allerdings mit Inoc. Cripsii sehr nahe verwandt ist. Leider ist die Zahl unserer

Examplare eine zu besehrnnkte, um constatiren zu k6nnen, ob die oben ange-
fUhrten Untersehiede eonstant seien. Sollte sich spater meine Vermuthung als
richtig erweisen, so wUrde ieh fttr die japanisehe Speeies den Namen er.otinsis

               tt
    YABE (1915) considered YoKoyAMA's species as validl Though.
the species is very near to I.' baltic?es var. toyaioa･nzes nov., the tvgTo

forms are to be distinguished, as will be described Iater in detail. '
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    L ba･lchii of SoKoLow (1914) from North Saghalin very likely
belongs to the present speeies, and not to the North American one.

Types: The following speeimens are added to YoKoyAMA's original
    .speclmen :

    Sp. rg. no. I-980 (TIO, Pa･ropachydisctts beds of Oku-Nobori-

  ' kawa, prov. Isil<ari.
    No. 4538 (Sd), Osousinai, a tributary of the Abesinai-gawa,

        prov. Tesio. '.                                           '    No. 50970 (Sd), the middle course of the Tinomi-gawa near
        Urakawa, prov. Hidaka. ･
    Nos. 7349 and 310 (Hk), Abesinai district, prov. Tesio.

                                  '                                      ']fea･s2t7"ements: (mm.)

                            H h L 1 th HL
   I-977 (Tk) ............... 56 50 47 48-g 13 25
                                              ,   I-980 (Tk) (rather later
     stage ......."......... 20 110 115 12e 20 60
   do. (earlier stage) ........ 54 45 45 47

   7249 (Hk) (middle age).... 40 31 33 37 7± 23
OcezeirTences :

    Vpper Togusi beds in the Towada district, South Saghalin.1
)    .tNbesinai beds, Abesinai district, prov. [I]esio. '2)

3) Pao"apaaehyaliscus beds, Ikusyunbetu district, prov. Isikari.

    Hakobuti Sandstone, Yabari district, prov. Isikari. -4)

    Upper part of Parapachyclisczes beds' and the basal part of Iower5)

    Y-edtOIns3.tagrriO.UP, HObetU"Heto/nai-Noborikawa district, prov. Iburi

                                                  '6) Paonapaehyelisc2es beds, Urakawa distriet, prov. Hidaka. '(2-6
    all in Kokkaid6).

       Inoceramus ezoensis var. vanuxemifoTmis NAGAo et

                    MATUMOTO var. nov.
                   Pl. X, fig. 4; PL XI, fig, 2.

    A few specimens apparently allied to I. vanuxemi MEEK and
H.rvDEN are among the material. Among them, the following t-wo
represent a distinet form: rg. no. I-985 (Tk) from the upper course
of the Bannosawa, province of Isikari, Hokkaid6, and rg. no. 725Z

(Hk) from the Lower Hetonai group (Lower Hakobuti Sandstone)

of Hetonai, province of lburi, Hokkaid6. ,
                                                    '
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     Shell modertae in size, almost as high as long, only slightly
 oblique, nearly circular in outline, and fiatly and evenly convex;

 rnargins uniformly convex. Hinge--line moderately lo･ng; umbo
 small, inconspicuous and slightly anterior to the median vertica}.

     Surface sculptured with numerous yather regular, comparatively

 crowded narrow, and round-topped eoncentric elevations. Insertion

 of concentric ridges not rare. Details o£ finer sculpture unknown.
 '                   '
 pt4ea,s2L7"e?ne7zts: (mm.) ･
                              H L h ] th HL
    7251 (earlie'r part) (Hk).... 47 45 40 5 (small) 27
    do. (adult, partly restored). 70 67 66 70 12

     'This speeies resembles I. vamtxexzi, MEEK and HAyDEN (MEEK,
 1876, p. 57, pl. XIV, fig. 2), but the specinc identity is not easily

 determined, owing to the imperfect state of the former. On the
 othe]r hand, the present form bears some relatioii "Tit}i I, qzoensLis.i>

 It is distinguished from the typical representatives of the latter by

 the following points: somewhat bulged anterior poxtion, more cir-
 cular outline, and more crowded concentric ridges. }{owever, ceTtain

 speeimens2} Teveal the extent of variation of i. e.:oen･sis which tends

 to be a,llied to the form in considera.tion. The material available

 at present is insuMeient fa･r a decision wkether this form should be

 treated as a variety of I. e,cr.oens･is or as a separat･e.species, but the

' iiame var. z,ctnua:emiformis is proposed for the time being.

                Inoceramus balticus J. BbHM (s.g.)

                     Pl. X, fig. 1; PL XIII, fig. 1.

     Many specimens allied to I. baltic?,ts BoEHM (s. sty,) are found

 jn the Upper Cretaceous deposits of South/west, Japan. But their

 morphological eharacters are variab}e to some extent. Moreover,
 niimerous speeimens resembling the type one defined by BoEHM have
 been reported from various countries. "I. ?'egzeEao'alg D'ORB.", `7.

 cri7)･sii" of ZITTEL, and others with numerous varieties, and probably

    1) In case the spechnens aTe deformed, it is very diMeult te disting'uish

'thes'ei two forms. . i' 2) Sp. rg. no. I-986 from the upper Togusi beds (pl. XI, fig. 3) is an

 example.
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also L 7vhitenyi GABBi) may be eited. These forms aye, aeeording
to PERVINQUIERE (PERvlNQUIERE, 1912, p. 117) and other authors.
to be included in a single "flexible" species, altd L o'egztZaris D'DR.B.

emend. is the valid specifie name for them. As a matter of fact,
the study on reasonable classifieation and variation of these "species"

seem to･ be impossible at present (cf. footnote 1 on p. 20), and the

type specimens and the allies are provisionally included under the
name L balt･i'czts s. 1.L') In the following lines it is intended to inform

what sort of forms, so far as the examined speeimens are concerned,

    The following forrns are recognizable among the specimens,
although t･hey are not al/ways distinct･ly separable from one anothey:

    a) A form which is the most akin to the type of I. baZti,czts
BoEHM, being characterized by mueh elongated outline from the beak

to the postero--ventral angle, remarkab]e convexity of valve in
anter.ior a,nci ventral portions, and surface ornamentation whieh
ccnsists of very distant eoneentrie ridges and numerous eoncentric

r.mgs,

     Sp. preserved in Kyoto Imperial University, from Toyazyo Series in Kii
         provjnce (pL XIII, fig. 1), and no. 22761(Sd) (pL X, fig. 1) are the

         examples.

Afeaszc7"e77zents: (mm.)

                                    H L h l. HL
   no. 22761 (Sd) (earlier stage) ..... 33 ? 27' 40 33

    "Rippengabelung" pointed out by B6HM, WooDs, etc. in L
balticzes is recognizable in some specimens from Japan. The
specimens show conspieuous inward-bending of the antero-
ventral portio? of the valve, which becomes perpendicular
   1) STEwART (1930, p. 104) venlarked the xeseinblanee in outline between

this form and L balticus BoEHM in ･WooDs. Presence or absence of eoneentyie
rings is not exaetly known in 'GABB's species. [l]he latter is/ charaeterised by its

large and prominent umbo, the feature being one of the most important differenees

to distinguish it from the Japanese alli'es,

   2) This provisional naming seems to be more appropriate than J.'?'egi{lao'is.

(1) T. balticus BoEHM s/. str. is definite, it being based upon good specimens and

preeisely deseribed, while L o'egztZaTis D'ORB. s. str. seems to be more indefinite be-

cause of the ill-preserved state of the t-ype speeimen, and less aeeurately described.

<2) Judging fxom the descriptions and figures･ by many authors, it is not improb-

able that L oNegzLlaT･is D'ORB. s. str. is a variety of L baltieus BoEHM em. (3) IY[ost

of the Japanese speeimens referable to this type are more al<in to L baltict{s s. str.

than to L i"egztlaris s. str,, except a few' specimens which are treated as a variety.
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to the earlier part. The sculpture tends in the Iater stage to decrease

in strength, resembling' t,he specimen deseribed by BoEHM. On the
other hand, no. 22761 (pl. X, fig. 1) does not bend much, being
somewhat transitional to the next form ip the convexity of the valve.

    As compared with I. baZtiezes s. str., the present form has a more

produced antero-dorsal portion beneath the umbo. The speeimen
from the Gosau bed and denominated by ZITTEL (1866, -pl. XIV, fig.
2) "L crips･ii var. teLypica," seems to be closely similar to the form

in consideration.

    rs) I. baltiezts BoEHM var. toya2'oao?,zes NAGAo' and MATuMoTo
var. nov. (Pl. IX, fign 3).

   1915. In,ocei'cemzLs efr. o'eg2{lce･ris YABE: Note Cret. foss. Anaga and Toyajo,

         p. 22, pl. III, fig. 3.

    T}rpified by speeimens nos. 4540 (Sd) illustrated by Yabe
(1915) and I-990 (Tk), both from Tcyazy6, provinee of Kii.

]4eas?to"e'??ze7zts: (mm.)

                             h 1 H L th HL
   I-990 (Tk) .,..........,.. 58 70 75 6e 17 45
    Shell characterized by uniform and moderate infiation, being
regularly cLu"ved from umbo to the ventral margin and also from
ttnterior to posterior, with the posterior area flattened. Outline of

valve very inequilateral and oblique, with a very long and straight
hinge-Iine; antero-dorsal margin convex, the antero-ventral one
broadly arched passing gradually into the evenly curved ventral.
Beak subter.minal.

    Concentrie ridges regular in size and distance, comparatively
low, but･ often aeute-topped near the vent･ral margin, and moderately

separated from one anether by slightly broader coneave interspaees
and sometimes provided with a weaker ridge on the posterior portion.,

    This fo]rm closely resembles 'the y, ounger stage eif the typical

specimen of I. baZticzes s. str., but the conspieuous downward-bending

seen in the latter does not occur, even in the adult. In this respect,

the present form is rathe.r akin to I. ･regzel(to"is D'ORB.i) with whieh

   1) The regular' inflation o･f this shell is, as BoEHM and WooDs considered,
generally thought to be one of the most important distinctive features of this
form from J, bcelticz{s. But according to RIEDEL (1931, p. 664), the t-ype specimen
of L o'egi(･lao'is also shows the ventral portion tending to become perpendicular to
the upper portion. It is not impossible, as HEINTz once remarked, that L regztla7-is
D'ORB. is better treated as a variety of I. ba-ltictts, though. this cahnot be deter-=

mined at present without an opportunity of examination of the foreign specimens.
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YABEi) compared one of the specimens before the present- wri'ters.
HDwever, the 'Eoreign species has a different outline, i.e. Iess obliquee

and more eircular. J. c･ripsii var, ･reg7eZao"･i,s of ZITTEL (1866, pl, XIV,

fig. 3) which is, according to WEGNER (1905, p. I62), synonymous
with l. ?"egzelaonis D'ORB., has also somevsThat different out-Iine from

the present form. Some specimens, e,g. no. 22761, Sd, (pl. X, fig.･

1), are moye or less intermediate between the form described in a
and var. toyaioames in convexity.

    .ReZation to L ezoensis: As YABE has already pointed out, L

e2oens'is YoKoyAMA is to be distinguishect from the･ present form.
In well preserved specimens of I. ezoensis, the shell has considera,ble

inflation near the beak with t-he angle bet/ween the hinge-line and the

antero-dorsal margin smaller than in I. balticzes var. toyaioaozzes.

Furthermore, the former is characterized generally by a nearly
straight･ antero-dorsal margin and a narrowly rounded antero-ventral

angle. How･ever, there is sorne possibility of the two･ forms' being

geographieal varietiess-for one is l<nown from Hokkaid6 and Saghalin

and the other is restricted in distribution to Southwest Japan.

    In some specimens referable to this variety, the coneentric
ridges tend 'to be more crogwded and more numerous (e.g. nos. I-922,

Tk, 2276a, Sd. and 22708a, Sd). These specimens are re}ated to the

next form in this point. '
    7) A'form eharacterized by crowded ridges: (PI. IV, Fig. 2;
Pl. V, Fig. 3).

    The density of concentric yidges is very great, henee the sihell

is ornamented with numerous eoneentrie ribs which are shown to be
narrow and sharp, suggested on internal moulds. These specimens
are variable ili. outline of the shell.

    7i) A form resembling in outline I. balticus var, toyaioanzes.

Spp. rg. nos. 22708b (Sd) and 22763 (Sd).

    72)' A form extremely elongated, with a very iong hinge-Iine
and a long ventral margin; the anterior side is considerably produced

forward, Sp. rg. no. 22741 (Sd) (pl. V, fig. 3) (h =- 27,1=42,
l[ilv.Lime'Li uiF,va tffik',M..iill,,Ci7.S7i,Y,,,Zit.!.aVi#,". kO,,,,Z: )S,.,lj£.,':c. ime" described

   1) YABE compared the spe¢imen with ZITTEL,'s `7. eo'ipsii" from Gosau, and
not with D'ORBIGNy's speeimen, following PETRAscHEcl< who conipared the Gosau

/specimen above cited with D'OBRIGNy's speeies.
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    7is) A form somewhaL abnormal in outline, Shell is less oblique

and more circular, being nearly as high as long, and thus standing

near I. ezoensis var. vanzcxemifoTmis, described above, but rather
akin to I. balticz{s var. toyao'oanzes in the nature of the dorsal portion.

    Mea,su};e･?nents: (mm,). Sp. yg. no. 7107 (Sd). H=41, 1==38, HL=25. (pl.
IV, fig. 2).

                 x
    These forms descr'ibed in the paragraphs (7i, 72 eand 73) with a

constant stratigraphical horizon, .may represent the multicostation-
pb-ase in the stock of l. baLtic2es s.l., with some variation in outline.

They should be better treated as varieties. IEIowever, some of them

are very likely identical to certain foreign forms with distinct names.

Under the circumstance that the foreign members of the stoek of
T. baZtic2ts are not appropriately classified, it will be unsafe to adopt

certain foreign names for the Japanese forms in consideratioR.

    Yiurthermore, there is a possibility that the form in considera-

tion is a young individual of the next one, l. balticzes var. kunimi-

ensis, whieh itself includes specimens of various shape. However',

notwithstanding this variation in shape, some forms (e.g. nos. 22708,

Sd, and 7107, Sd) as large as the adult of leunimi･ensts, have a multi-

costate ornamentation throughout Iife, the distance of the ribs
increasing Tegularly with age. To elucidate the relation of these

forms, more material necessary.

    6) I. baltiezts var, kuni7niensi･s NAGAo et MATuMoTo var. nov.

(PI. XI, fig. 4). '
    Valves moderately convex, as in I. balticzcs s. str., with a eom-

pressed posterior 'portion, 'but with rather eonvex anterior and
ventral portions, the Iast one being almost perpendicular to the

do]rsal portion. ･    Concentric ribs on the dorsal half portion numerous, rather
crowded, relatively elevated, and, as shown on internal moulds, more
or less sharp anteriorly and rounded posterorly. Ribs on the' ventral

half widely separated and conspicuously or moderately elevated.
Conceiit-ric rings and internal radial riblets observable. Outline of

valve somewhat variable, the following kinds being recognizable:

    6J) Typieal forrn represented by no. I-994, Tk. (Pl. XI, fig. 4).

Same as I. baZt'iczts s. str., and henee var. toya2'oanz(s, in marginal

outlii'ie; very inequilaberal, considerably oblique and much elongated

from the beak to the postero-ventral angle.
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    6L) A form i'epresented by nos. I-996, Tk (text-fig. 1) and I-997,

Tk. Not much different fr'om the preceding one, but less elongated

with a less arched antero-dorsal margin, and a slightly shorter hinge-

line. Internal radial riblets hardly discernible.

    63) A ferm represented by no. I-1004, Tk. (text-fig. 1).
Nearly as high as long, with rather eircular marginal outline, the

character resembling that described in 73. Concentrie ribs rather

sharp-topped, more numerous and rpore crowded than in the pre-

ceding form.
    Compared with I. balticus s. str. and its allies, this variety is

characterised by more crowded concentric ribs in the dorsal half

and more widely spaced ones in the ventral.
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(horizon uneertain).
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 L balticus var. kunzmzensis. ×&

  s. 1, in Japan.

  Toyazy6, prov.
 (middle part of the Izumi Standstone series) ,

Iyo; Himenoura group in Amakusa; Uwazima

   Miyakura, prov. Awa in Sikoku; Izumi
 Awaji and prov. Sanuki.
 Tosa, caleareous siltstone (the stratigraphy

of this district is not yet accurately known).

1) The form descTibed above in paragraph a).
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  Inoceramus -japonicns (SAsA MS.) NAGAo et MATUMOTO sp. nov.

       Pl, V, fig. 2; PL Vr, figs. 2,3; Pl. VII, figs. 2,3; PL VIII, figs.

                    1(?), 2-4; Pl. IX, figs. 1,2.

     Shell equivalve, moderate or eonsiderably large･ in size. Similar

 in marginal outline, umbo, hingeeline and "wing" to I. ?:nee7"tzts s. 1.

 and L ezoensis, with variations described later.

     Convexity of valve gentle and uniform, posterior and postero-
 ventral portions more or less fiattened. Surfaee ornamentation con-

 sisting of eoncentric and divergent sculptures･; the former more

prominent on the dorsal portion, being similar' to that of l. baltieus--

 ezoensis steck in the combination of numerous, fine and low concen-

tTic Tings and coneentric undulations, regulayity in size, strength

and     distance. Divergent sculptur.e eomposed of broad and round-
topped.ribE, separated by concave and as vgTide interspaees; ribs

appeanng m a more or less later stage of growth, those on the
posterior half of valve often less numerous and stronger than those

on the anterior portion. Nodulous elevations shown at the intersec-

tion of the two kinds of sculpture.

VaTiat2:ons ana Types:

    Outline of shell considerably variable, the following three forms
being recognisable :

    forma a (Pl. V, fig. 2; Pl. VI, figs. 2, 3; Pl. IX, fig. 2).

    Shell much elongated from the beak to the ventral margin,
antero-dorsal m'argin nearly straight, the anterior broadly rounded

and    the posterior long and also broadly arcuated. Compared with
the other two forms de･scribed belo･w, this is less oblique, with the

ventral margin comparatively narro･wly rounded' in the earlier stage

         as well as in the later st･age. Hinge-line moderately Iong,of growth
formjng a slightly obtuse angle with the posterior margin, Thus

this form is akin to I. ineeT'.-us var. yzebaT･ie7zsis in the outline o£

Types,: (Syntypes) ･
1) Sp. rg. no. 7232 (Hk) from the Upper Amrnonite beds of the
    Abesinai distriet, prov. Tesio.

2) no. 7233 (Hk) and no, 7134 (Hk) from the middle division of
  ' the Himenouya group of the Amakusa Islands.
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Meas?LTe77zents: (mm.)

     Specimens H L･h 1 th HL   7134 <Hl{) <earlier stage) .. 43 35 38 40                                                     25
      do. (later stage) .... 82' 60+ 78 60+ 14±
   7233 (llk) (deformed) ..... 79 58 67 68 ? 35?
    foo'ma fi (Pl. VII, fig. 2; Pl. VIII, figs. 2-4)

    Fan-shaped in outline, neayly as high as long; antero-dorsal
margin broadly arcuate, the antero-ventral one convex, with a
rounded angle, the ventral one relatively broad in curvature, passing

gradual!y into the posterior which is not very Iong and forms a very

obtuse angle viTith the hinge-line. In general aspect, this £orm resem-
bles i. ezoens･is.

T2Ipes: (Syntypes)

    Sp. rg, no. 241 (Hk) from the Parapachydisczes bed of the1)

    Hetonai district, prov. IburL ･ '
2) no. 5445 (Hk) from t,he same bed of the Sanusibe, Hobetu, prov.

    Iburi.

Meastt･rements: (mm.)

     Specimens H L h 1 th HL   4464 (Hk) (rough estimation> 240 160
   7241 (Hk) (in dorsal half).. 60 47 53 50 29+
   22705 (Sd) (middle age)..... 92 .78 86 84 45+

    fo7℃na 7 (Pl. IX, fig. 1)
    Inequilateral, very oblique, much elonga'ted from 'the beak to

the postero-ventral angle. Anterior side moderately convex and.
produced beneath the umbo, p. assjng gradua!ly down into the very

asymmetrically curved ventral margin; postero-ventral marginJ
Tather broadly rounded in the earlier stage of growth, very narrowly

rounded in the later stage, the posterior one broadly aTched and, in

the ]ater stage of growth, very long. Ringe-Iine long, forming very
ohtuse angles with both antero･-dorsal and posterior margins. This
form is simi]ar to l. balticits var. toya2'oanzts in outline.

Type: Sp. rg. no, l-1013 (Tk) from the Kunitan beds of the Kuzi
    district, prov. Rikutya.

.MeaszeTe7?zen'ts : (mm. )

                            HL h1 th
   I-1013 (Tk) ............... 170 115 140 120 small
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    Among the speeimens at hand, be･sides those safely included into

the above three forms respectively,' there are some other specimens

with intermediate features (e.g. no 4464, Hk, pl. VII, fig. 3). The

extent c/f the produced anterior side is somewhat variable in foTma

P. Moreover, marginal outline is generally similar among the three

forms in the earlier stage of growth.

    2) Vew'iation of Sczclptze7'e: The divergent ribs appear at
different distances from the beak. In some specimens, they are
deveioped earlier, while in others they are discernible only near the

ventral margin. On the other hand, they are not always stroLng.
For instance, one specimen, no. 7257 (Hk) (pl. VI, fig. 3) referable

to forma a, is provided with very weak ribs, notwithstanding its

    It is generally the case that the anterior series of ribs appearg

earlier than the posterior one, the feature being best manifested in
      ifor7n･a a.

    The ribs are often less numerous and much stronger on the
pcsterior half of the valve, e.g. posterior ribs numbering 5 to 6 and

the anterior･ ones 8 to 10. This feature seems to be characteristic

to fo7vna fi and forma 7, espeeially well recognizable in larger indivi-

duals, but not yet observed in foTma a.

    3) In the later stage of growth where the divergent ribs are
prominent, t･he coneentrie ridges tend to decrease in breadth, eleva-

tioR and distance, as well shown in no,. 4464 (Hk). (pl. VII, fig. 2).

These closely set ridges apparently resemble rather distantly
arranged concent･ric rings seen on the ventral portion of a large
specimen belonging' to I. sch?n,idti,. However, in the present speeies

very crowded and fine concentrie lines or striae cover the ridges and

interspaees, and the essential construction of the concentric sculpture

is constant throughout life. In some speeimens in which the diver-

gent ribs are not conspicuous, the concentric ridges or undulations

are regular and moderately distant throughout life.

    4) There are at hand two abnormal specimens, nos. I-IOIO,
[I]k (pl. VIII, fig. 1) and 22746, Sd, which are provisiQnally called

I. aff. o'aponiezes forma fi. In these, the concentric lines, not con-

centric rings, are predominent, but they are identical in the other

characters with forma 13.
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Re?narks :

1) SAsA listed a new name, I. da･poniczes, without description nor

    illustration, in his "Geology of the Kuzi District." His speci-

    mens are to be included in the present speeies, hense the manu-
    script name given by him is here used.

2) From the characters above described, the present speeies
    evidently belongs to the stock repres/ented by l. inceTtzes, ezoensis
    and baZticzts s. I. ･There seems to be no essential difference

    between I. ･i･ncertzts var. yzebariensis and l. dmp/oniczcs foTma･ a.

    On the other hand, this species is akin to I. schmielti MIcHAEL

    em., ,but this is no doubt only superfieial.i) ･.
    I. ･zc･nd2elato-ptica-tzts RoEME･R, a well known speiees, is somewhat3)

    indefinite,2) its systematic position seemingly uneertain.3) Yet,

    this foreign species fairly well agrees with the present one in

    many features ; it is possible that I. zendulato-plieatus s.l,, includ-

    ing I. el'igitatzes ScHLUTER (teste WooDs), is idientical to, or in-

    eluded within the variation of, L 2'mponieus s.l.
                                                      '
        I. ztnd･ulato-plicatzes WHITEAvEs (18tt9) frtom Van!eouver

    Island seems to belong to some other stoek

4) I. di･verszes SToLIczKA from the Trichinopo/ly Gro'up of India is

    somewhat akin to 'I. daponiczes, as far as its outline and orna-

    mentation (similar to fo7"ma 7) are concerned. However, in
    the Indian speeies the presence or absence of eoncentrie rings

    is not known and the shell is stated to be inequivalve, with an

    incurved beak.") Consequently, its relation to 7'aponiczes is not

    accurately determinable.

   1) Owing to a bad state of preservation, some specimens belonging to this
species have often been mis-identified wibh L schonidti.

   2) Aceording to the description and figure given by RoEMER (1852, Jp. 59, pl.

VII, fig. 1>, the eoncentric ridges are not Tecognizable in the original speeimen

o£ I, u'ndu･lato-plicatz{s, while eoncentric furrows are/ stated to be present･ and
concentric lines illustrated. The European representative of this speeies seemS

to have eoneentrie Tibs, as deseribed by WooDs.

   3) According to WooDs (Monograph of Cvetaeeous Lamellibranehiata of
England), it seems probable that I. ztndzelecto-pZicat･zts has descended from a fiat

variety of "I. inconstans."

   4) These £eatures are very likely attributable to the state of preservation.
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OcezsTTenees :

foTveza a:

1) Togusi Shale, Nisinotoro peninsula; Kawakami; South Saghalin.
2) Lower Abesinai Group, Abesinai distriet, prov. Tesio.

3) Upper Ammonite Beds; Obirasibe district, prov. Tesio･.
4)    Div. V (PaTapachzlclisezts beds), Ikusyunbettt district, prov.

5) Parapuachyaisezts Beds, Ytibari and 6yabari districts, prov.
    Isikari.'

6) Parapuach?btdisezcs Beds, Hobetu district, prov. Iburi.

7) Middle part of the Himeno'ura Group, Amakusa Islands.

fo7nma fi et 7:

1) Div. V (Pa7"apaehydisctts Beds), Ikusyunbetu district, prov.
    Isi      kari.
2) PaTapuaehydiseus Beds, 6ytibari district, prov, Isikari.

3) PaTapaehydisez(s Beds, IE[obetu and Iletonai districts, prov. Iburi.

4) Kunitan formation, Kuzi district, prov. Rikutyti.

         Inoceramus shikotanensis (XNAI MS.) NAGAo et

                    MATUMOTO sp. nov.
               Pl. XI, fig. 1; PL XII, figs. 1, 3, 4, ? 2.

    Shell modertae in size, equivalve, thin-tested. Valves cpnsider--

ably iiifiated, abruptly curved inward in the middle stage of
growth.i) Dorsal half eonvex, especially in the anterior portion,
antero-dorsal marginal area broad and steep, but not sharply sepa-
rated from the flank. Ventral portion of valv]e compressed, partially

almost flat. Very inequilateral, strongly oblique, much elongated

from the beak to the postero-ventral angle; antero-dorsal border
nearly straight and slightly concave n/ear the umbo, antero-ventyal

extremity rather produced, ventral margin broadly arched, some-
times with a sinuosjty, pab"sing gradually into the narrowly rounded

postero-ventral angle. Posterior berder relatively lo･ng and straight.

Ii[inge-line moderately ]ong, forming an obtuse angle with the antero-

dorsal margin. Wing or postero-dorsal flattened area comparatively

narrow, long and somewhat depressed, with a very obtuse postero-
dorsal angle.

   1) This featu're is distinetly naanifested on the anterior portion where a

step-like bending of valve occurs.
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    Surface ornamented in the earlier stage of growth with concen-

trie ridges and rings or Iines; the ridges numerous, rather erowded,

narrow and Tegular, with a su･bangular summit, the rings very
narrew and weak, numbering a few in the interspac/es between the
major eoncentrie elevations, concentric lines observable near the
summit of the ridges. In the later stage, that is, do:wnward from the
level of the ahrupt bending of the valve, the surface is deeorated with

a few broaC{ and low concentric undulations, which are almost
obsolete near the ventral margin where the shell is'nearly smooth.

Undulations themselves eovered with slightly elevated coneentric
lines.i) Wing ornamented with parallel striae continued frem the

                                                            '                                              '
                           '                                  '     '                                                         'Tlfpes: (Syntypes) .
                                                         '   '1)    Sp. rg. no. 7265 (Hk) from the lower part of' the Upper Hetonai

    (Hakobuti) g'roup, Hetonai, prov. I/buri. ･
2) no. I-664 (Tk) from the Kita-ama Sandstone of the Izumi Sand-
                                                   '    stone in the 'province of Awazi.
    no. 7257a (Hk) from Sik'otan Island, Tisima (Kurile lslands).3)

                                                             '
Measzerewzents: (mm.)･

      Speeimens H h L 1 th HL
                                            85+ 20+ ,40-(?)    I-664 <Tk) .....,...,...... 100+ 85                                       72
    (lo. (earlieT stage) ........ 63 50 52 62 30- .
                                                            '    I-664 (Tk) (earlier stage). 48 40 45 54 25+,
    7264 (Hk) .............. 70 60 55 66 20± ?
Reon cc7" 7cs :

1) The present species is easily recognizable from its characteristic

    outline and ot-her features, except for the case 'described below;

        N. B. The shell of this species which has thin-tested and
    mueh infiated valves, is very liable to/ secondary deformation

    after burial in sediments, often being so compressed as to
    become almost fiat. (e.g. no. 7257, Sd). Furthermore, in
    deformed specimens the concentric 'ridges in the dorsal portion

    are hardly distinguished from the concentric rings, and con-
    sequently the seulpture is composed of very crowded concentric

    Tings of uneqal size. There is a specimen (no. 5976, Hk) at

    1) In the anterior portion, weak coneentrie rings are observable.



3)

.4)

07ZUS,

of Japan.

              Inoceramus ("Endocostea") sp. indet.

                         Pl. XIII, fig. 2.

    Two specimens referable to the genus E7uifoeostea･ X?llHITFIELD

have been obtained from the Toyazyo series of Kii province; (1)
an internal mould of both valves intact, from a plaee near Nakaihara

and (2) a mould of a right valve, from Simo-ogawa･ (Inoue coll,).a
    Outliiie of valve closely similar to that of I. ba･ltiezts var. toya-m

2'oanzes nov., ha,ving :a broadly and ,evenly arched antere-ventral

margin which passes gradually into the ventral ; eonsiderably infiated,

but uniform in convexity. Concentric ridges eom,paratively distant,
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              '
    hand which is most probably a young individua} of t}}is species.

    (Pl. XII, fig. 2). But it is not also impossible that this form

    is referable to L 'k¢tsionoensis nov. to be descyihed Iater.

2) This speeies is fairly similar in shape to I. balt･iezts and its allies.

    Among the latter, var. imnimiensis NAGAo et MATuMoTo nov.
    tekds to bear crowded concentric ridges 'in the ea,rlier stage and

    distant ones in the later. Its valve shows, moreover, a eonspicu-

    ous bending near the ventral margin. Thus it is similar in
    these points to the present species, but distinguished therefrom

    in many other features; marginal outline, coneentric seulpture,

    and the absence of a distinct wing.

3) I. pembeTtoni WARING (1917) from t,he Upper Chieo group of
    Southern California seems to be an ally. An exaet eomparison'
    is diMcult owing to the fact that tbe California. species has been

    founded on a few.ill-p]neserved specimens and aGso t,o the very

    brief description.

Occzeo'7"ences :

                                    '1) Greenish grey mud-stone, Sikotan Island, South [I]isima.

2) Lovirer sandy shale and Hukausi Sandstone(?) of the Upper
    Hetonai (Hakobuti) group, developed in the Hetonai district,

    prov. Iburi, Hokkaid6.
    Two plaees in Hidal<a, geological horizon unknown.
    Kita-ama Sandstoi?e of the Izumi Sandstone in Awazi province.
    The present- species is the yo･ungest form in the Japanese Inoce7"a-

     found in the uppermost part (Uu) of the Cretaceeus deposits
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                                                       '
regular in size and distanee,/ stronger in the anterior portion of the

valve. Impression of concentric lines discernible. Internal rib
distinct, thickest in its middle length, seemingly becoming obsolete

at the ventral margin.

    Compared with E]. typiea WHITFIELD, the genotype, this form
has much coarser ribs. Il. typica var. adve7'sa･ RiEDEL, in whieh the

concentric ribs are more distant in t･he earlier stage of grovLTth than

in the typical form, is not identical with the Japanese speeies.

    N. B. Although t/he material available is very seanty, the inter-

nal rib of IUndocostea probably has no generic imp.o･rtanee, no more
valuable than, for instanee, divergent ribs are, in systematic signific-

ance. "Endocostea" possibly ineludes many forms related to or
derivept, from vai ious species belonging to the group of L balticzcs

(s.1.)-ezoeda'sis, and is treated here as a subgenus of Inoeera,mzts.

        ttt
            The group of Inoceramus naMmanni ,

    Numerous specimens'referable to the/ stock provisionally called

the group of Inoceo'amzes naz"nanni, are found in t･he Upper Cretace-

ous Uxakawa Series, and are espeeially eommon in Hokkaid6 and
Saghalin. Through a close examination of a rieh material at hand,
the wr'iters now believe that the members of this group are closely

related to one' another, forming a large and solid stock. And it is

more natural, the writers believe, to classify t･hese individuals into

the speeies and varieties as epumerated belovLT,･ than to establish
numerous new species or to include them under a few spedies. Most
of the hitherto established specific names are available, with more

or less modification of definition in some cases. ･ .
    In the following pages, first come the deseription, range, relation

and occurrence of each speeies or va,riety, then follows the eompari-

son with foreign allies.

                                          '                                    '                                     '
            Inoceramus naumanni YoKoyAMA emend.
          Pl. XITI, fig. 4; PL XIV, figs. 1-10; PI. XV, fig. 1, 2;

                  Pl. XVII, fig. 6; Text-figs.. 2-4.

   1890. Iozocerctonz{s natt7ncenni Yol<oyAMA: Verstein. Japan, Kreide, p. 174,

            pL XVIII, figs. 3-5. '

    Shell equivalve, small, sometimes medium-sized, thin-tested.
Marginal outline (er. text-fig. 2) inequilateral, very oblique, much
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elongated from the beak to the postero-ven-

tral extremity; antero-dorsal margin nearly
straight or slightly convex, the anterior broad-

ly arched, passing gradually below into the

relatively naTrowly rounded ventral, and the

posterior margin long and almost straightf
Hinge-line short, being shorter than a half of

the length of the shell. Beak angle nearly
900 ot slightly obtuse; hinge-plate thick.

    Posterior wing long, very narrow, smooth,

fiat, sharply defined, bounded by a distinct,

straight groove and provided with a very
obtuse postero-dorsal artgle. Anterior area or

wing lzen2t,le-like, depressed, not well dis-

cernible. Beak small, pointed, not much in-
curved, nor prominent.

    Valves rathGr thin, gently convex along
umbonal regioh moderately convex,

steep, sometimes laterally compressed, po,sterior

almost fiat, with or without a very shallow,

depression.

    Surface sculptured with numerous
show variation as will be described below.

characteristic double Tings, at least in a cert

(concentric ring of 12azemanni-type).

Rew'zaTks :

1) Size: Most individuals belonging to this

    Iength along the axis of growth (H)

    but Iarger specimelts, H=7 cm., are not

          t
     ,Y..-'' '7fdi

    t-l         /
      p th･

       1,t

       i/

      ･/

     Z
     slj "

    Text-fig. 2.

 Marginal outline of

   L paaumanni.
ct =ea. 1000 Pxea. 250

    v = ca. 1600

       the axis of growth;
antero-dorsal marginal part

        po.rtion of the valve

    straight posterior radiai

  concentric ringsi) which
     And these rings form; a

       ain stage of growth

                                          species are small, the
                                      being usually 4 o･r 5 cm.,

                                           uneommon.2)

   1> Concentric rings converge on the anterior marginal part. On the other
hand, these rings are rather abruptly turned up･wards along the posterior margin

of the flank. '･   2) Very small speeimens are som,etimes found abundantly. Whether they
are juvenile･ individuals of L ozcezeonctozni or some other species of this group, is

not easily determined, However, to say that all the specimens referable to L

ozct2t7nanni are the young of L schmidti or other species may be ineorrect.
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Measze7"eonzents: (mm)

      Speeimens
   I-1044 (Tk) .,......
   I-1027 (Tl<) (middle
    22719 (Sd) ........
    363 (Hk) ,.........
2)

3)
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                               H L th
                  .......... 55 37 14
                  age) ..... 28 2e 6-7
                  ---H- 42 24 8-9
                  """"., 45 26 8-9
Shape: Shape is fairly constant, but shows some varitaion in
convexity, sometimes being rather flat and sometimes moderately

convex resembling I. ･?fokoyamai.i)

Surfaee sculpture: The eo･ncentric rings are usually small with

round top and form very often double-rings, a characteristic

feature of this form (concentric rings o£ nauma7zni-type).
Various kinds of sculpture are recognizab/le,'2) the typical ones

being as follows: (Cf. text-fig. 4 and pl. XIV).

a: Concentric undulations are of the seeond order,3) elevations

    relatively broad, alme･st as vgTide as the interspaees. When

gy.

A a

   ---
Q
'
.
"

  (b)

         N

            (d) (a)
                            Text-fig. 3.

   1) Modifieation o£ shape by seeondaTy
(text-figs, 3).

a. Very flat form, sp. rg. no. I-201, Tk, no.

b. Those obliquely compres-sed and the

e-. Those whose originally flati posterior

d. Those whieh became narrow and convex
   to lateral eompression.

   2) These are not sharply separable
examples are selected.

   3) In most of Inoce7'annz{s, the
magnitude and the eoncentrie rings of
tude is here designated as the second order.

ass"'$gsi:>S-".

gSxs}y..)

        lt.

x.
lylly2;

    "-LN .. .la -.7

     (e)

s
)

                                  deforrnation is frequently great

                                22798, Sd, no/. 22755, Sd.
                             originally steeply inelined antero-dorsal
marginal part is brought, to the same･ plane as the fiank.

                             part is bent or even' refieeted.
                                  from anterior to posterior owing

                               from one another. Typica-1･£orms or

                           coneentric ridges are of the first order in
                           the third order. Tbe intermediate'magni-
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  the test is preserved, a very shallow depression is often
  observable,on the elevation and a very fine line (i.e. narrow

  ring) on the interspace. (PI. XIV, fig. 1).
                ,1: Concentric elevations are of the second order as in a, narrow,

  rather sharp-topped, and altern£ted with mueh broader
  interspaces. A very fine line (ring) is sometimes discerni-

                       ble on the interspace. (PI. XIV,

              i fig. 8).
   N.< . fi: Tiy,p,'gy, g?"b.'g.g.i".gfi.,f"D.O.P.P,9iy

       rk"ili;/tl.v ' igl,O.?･.d,jaC.eiiB.geg:.a,'e.fii,O,S,e,'Y.S,.2.t,'

/×
  Jlltti'xf

 ttlt

h-ptL"h AAvN--
     d ct'
      --tatufi

-pavvmo ww
     F' i3t .

Nv-yvwvr-

     "-NA--rL-.tV.'-UL.-.

           :

      Text-fig. 4.
Types of coneentric sculpture

     in L naumanni.
   (schematically drawn)
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  each other near the anterior and
  posterior margins of the fiank. In

  this case, the two minor composing

  a double ring are nearly of equal
  size, or different size, one of the

  two being broader and more ele-
  vated. Double rings are sometimes
  distantly arranged and sometimes
  relatively crowded. (Cf. pl, XIII,
  fig. 4; pl. XIV, fig. 4).

: Conebntric double rings are like
  fi, but very elevated, being of the

  second order. (Pl. XIV, fig. 5; pl.

  XV, fig. 2).

  Concentric rings fine, low, and
  very closely set. Except fQr the
  size, this type is essentially identi-

  cal with the speeimens of fi with

  close-set Qrnamentation, for two
  adjaeent rings unite with eaeh
  other, as illustra,ted in text fig. 4.

  It is noteworthy that very low
  major coneentric undulations are
  usually developed at the time when

  ?, is predominant. (Pl. XIV, fig.
  3a, b).
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    {5: Regular concentrie rings of equal size and distance, the
        interspaces being a Iittle broader than the rings, especially

        well shown on internal mfoulds, In this case also some, if

        not all, pairs of the adjacent rings tend to unite at the
        margin of the valve. Moreover, there is some variation in
        height of the rings and breadth of the interspaees, fi and 6

        not being thus essentially different from each other in these

        points. (Pl. XIV, fig. 2; pl. XVII, fig. 6).

    The seulptural type a or a' is usually develo/ped in the earlier

stage of growth, followed fi (or fi'),7 and 6 successibly. However,

these types are not always uniformly distributed, one or more types

are more predominant than the other. The omission of certain types

not uncommon, and in some cases, the sequence/ of appearance is
irregular. Under these eircumstanees various kinds of seulptural

combination are present amoBg the individuals. The typieal exam-
ples are enumerated below.i)

b)

e)

d)

e)

Spp. nos. 22719 (Sd), 57889 (Sd), m which types a, P (or
rs'), 7 and 6 are rather equally developed.

Spp. nos, I-1031 (Tk),"2) I-1034 (Tk), I-1032 (Tl<), 22737

(Sd)," in whieh type-6 is very conspicuous.

Spp. nos. 322 (Hk)," I-1042 (Tk), in which type-7 is
predominant.

Sp. no, I-1051 (Tk)," in which the rather eoarsely distri-

buted type-fi is conspieuous. Sp. no. 7121 (Hk)" is charac-

terized by the comparatively elose-set type-fi, Sp. no. I-1038

(Tk) has the predominant type-rs with distance inter-
mediate between the last two cases. Spp. nos. 359a, (Hk),

55305a (Sd)'" and I-1066 (Tk)'i` whose surface is eo･vered

mainly with type-fi rings.

Spp. nos, 22750 (Sd),:ts 50966 (Sd.), 7116 (Hk), I-604 (Tk)

and I-I041 (Tk) in which a or a' is comparatively wel!
developed.

1) a.

   b.
2) *,

Among the large material at hand, very few fossil individuals pre-

serve both valves. Howevey, so far as the examined specimens are
eoneerned, the type of seulpture is similar or quite identical on both

valves.

These vaTious types are found from one and the same bed.

Figured specimens.
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    f) Spp. no･s. I-1044 (Tk)':` and 7126 (Hk), in which the
       sequence of sculpture is somewhat irregular: the former
       has the sequence of a5? -7-6 (long duration) -a? (short
       duration) -fi-6, and the later a-fi-7-6 (long duration)-13 or

    g) Sp. no. 359b (Hk)" whieh has rather coarse ornamentation,
       for the surface is occupied mainly by a' and rs' type. Thus

       the specimen is somewhat akin (superficially?) to certain
       speeimens of I. o7"i.entaZis var. ambigzeus (p. 37).

    Typues: The writers had no opportunity to examine YoKoyAMA's
original specimens preserved in Munich, but relying on his deserip-

tion and figures and on the specimens eollected from the same locality,

this speeies is distinctly defined. The specifie name given by him is

here ade･pted, though the eoneept of the species is somewhat emended.

                     `The above enumerated speeimens at hand are pleisiotypes.

Occze7"Tenees :

 1) Near Aiexandrofsk, North Saghalin, middle part of the Cape

     de la Jonquibre group. '
 2) Aton distriet, northern part of South Saghalin, division D-a,

    and fi!.

 3) Naibuti district, South Saghalin, Miho beds and Ryugase beds,
     abundant in the former ; probably also fre/m the equivalent beds

    in other districts in South Saghalin.
 4) Abesinai district, prov. Tesido, lo/wer Abesinai beds.

 5) Ikusyunbetu district, prov. Isikari, Division IV.

 6) Hobetu and adjacent district, prov. Iburi, Pa7'apaehydisezcs

    ･beds.

 7) Urakawa district, prov. Hidaka, PaTapuachyelisezes beds.

 8) Izumi Mountain Range, Asenotani shale of Izumi Sandstone
                      '       .     se-es. - ' 9) Uwazima district, prov. Iyo, horizon uncertain.
10) 6nogawa district, prov. Bungo, abundant in zone O{}, and com-

     parable specimens from Os, 07 and Os.
11) (?) Amakusa Islands, Himenoura. group.

    This form has a wide geographical distribution and a compara-
tively long geological range, abundantly known in the epochs Ul

and Vm.

36
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              Inoceramus orientalis SoKoLow emend.
           '
         PL XVI, figs. 4, 5; Pl. XVII, figs. 3, 7; Pl. XVIII, figs. 1-4.

    1894. Iozoce7iaonzt,s diyitatz{s JiMBo: Beitr. Kennt. Kreideform. Hokl<aido,
          p, 43, ,pl. VIII, fig. 8 only.

    1914. Jnoceo'ceon?ts oo'ientalis SoKoLow: Russiseh. Saehalin, Kreideinocer-
       . amen, p. 73, pl. III, fig. 5; pl. IV, figs. 2 and pxobably 3.

    A species of Inoee?"a･onzes belo/nging to the group of I. iza2tmanni,

usually of medium size, and with concentrie ridges and oblique ribs.

Divergent ribs present or absent.

are t{IYbPeeSa:dde ?SideS SOKOLOW'S Original speeimens, the following

        ct･ Sp. ,-Tg.

No. 7137a ･(Hk), along the Abesinai, prov. Tesio. (Nanpo eoll.).

No. 22721 (Sd), }Iigasi-siritori-gawa, South FSaghalin.

No. 53303 (Sd), Kainrakami?, South Saghalin.

No. 57820 (Sd), Lower Abesinai group along the Wal<1<awen, Abesinai dis-
               trict, prov. Tesio. (Morita coll.).
        rs. Sp. rg.

No. I- 153 (Tl<), Ikandai near Ural<awa, prov. Hidaka (Jimbo eoll.).
No. I-1087 (T]<>, Ural<awa, prov. IIidaka.

No. 7140a (Tk), conglonaerate at about 100 m. east of Urakawa, pvov, Hidaka.

' (a, without divergent ribs; fi, with diveygent ribs,)

                                          '

          Var. ambiguus NAGAO et MATUMOTO var. novb

                                                         '                  Pl. XV, figs. 3, 4; Pl. XVII, figs, 1, 2.

    Belonging to the group of I. nazemanni with concentrie ridges,
and Without divergent and oblique ribs.

Types: (Syntypes)

' Sp. rg. no. I-1073(TIO,Paraa)achydisczts beds of the Sausiusibetu, a tributary

       of the Mukawa, prov. Iburi.
    no. 3808(Hk), Pan･'apachydisc･z{s beds of Osatinai, prov. Hikada (OTATuMnt
       eoll.).

    no. 50905a(Sd), gLreenish fine sandstone of Kawal<ami, South Saghalin.

    no. 50926b(Sd>, sandstone at about 100m. east of Urakawa, prov. Hidaka
                                                                    '        (IGARAsl eolL). ･    no. I-156([i]k) (=L loba･t2ts MttusTER in K. JiMBo, 1894), Urol{obetu near

       Uyakawa. ,
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]4easzeTements: (mm.) ･
      Speeimens
   I-1087 (I. oTientalis P) ..,,...

    I-645 (I. aff. orientalis P)...

    I-1073 (var. a?nbiguzts, an-
     terior margin brol<en) ....
   3808a (Hk) (vqr. ambigztzts>,
   7137 (Hk) <middle age) (ct)..

   5977 (Hk) (somewhat de-
     formed,) (a) .............

Re7?? cc7'ks :

1
)

2)

3)

and Tatur6 Mntttmoto

                          HhLl th
                         150 125 82 105 30
                         10e 65

                          60 40± 12-1,O.
                          46 37 33 40 10
                          62 45 39 53

                          70 59 53 60

Marginal outline, cenvexity of the valve, and
wing and the hinge-plate are similar' to, or identical

of I, 7zaze7na･nni. In the present speeies, howev･er,

doirsal part is moderat･ely high, the posterior one

compressed, usuaHy with a shallow radiai depress･ion
po/st-erior margin, which is sometimes very indistinct

discernible.

The presence of concentric r'idges and oblique ribs
characteristie features of this species. These two
sculpture are developed in many individuals together

other, but there is ,some variation in the stage o/f

the oblique ribs.i) Iffurthermore, a considerable

prebably adult specimens have the eonceRtric ridg･es

out conspicuous development of the oblique ribs; these in

are -eonsidered at present as a variety, var.

The mode of development Qf the concentric ridges is
v･ariable, the following kinds being recognizable:

a) Distinct eoneentric ridges appear in a rather later

    growth and are covered each with a concentric '
    to that seen in L nazemcmni.' (e.g. nos. 3808, IHk;

    This "azazL7?za･vani-stage" ･sometimes eontinues

HL
40

18

15
17

   1> The obliqUe yibs appear in a relati'vely early

times in eld age, the ornamentation being

portion of the valve.

   2) The specimens of I. o7'ientctlis
dependently, 'vNTithout inteTmingling in

found tog'ether. In the juvenile stag'e, vay. cemb'i-git?ts is often almost indistinguish-

able from t.he type species.

                   features of the
                       with, those
                       the antero-

                     more or less
                         along the
                        or hard}y

                          are the
                         kinds of
                        with each'

                    appearanee of
                       number of
                       only, with-
                         dividuals
               aonbigzezts,L)

                        somewhat

                          stage of
                      rmg similar
                       7119, Hk).
                      fairly long

            stage of growth, but some-
    observable only in the antero-ventral

  or var, cc7nbiy2{zcs sometiines oceur ill-

one bed, but sometimes the two forms are



b)

c)

4) Oblique
    port

    of
    parallel

    ing
5) Divergent
    tion

    between
    them.
    and

   1) The seulptural types a) and b) eonnect I. ozctztmanni and I. oi'iental･is
var. annbig2t･zts. Type b) does not differ mueh from that of type g) in the 'remairks
of L izecze･manni. This and many other features･ indicate a close relation of these.

two £orms. The interpretation. that all the speeimens referred to I. nazt?nct.nzzt
are young individuals･ of orieNtaZ･is s.1. seems incorreet. But I. nazc77ta7?ozz is
hardly distinguished from L oo'tentcclis var. ambigz{zts, as far as young                                                        speelmens
are eoneerned.
   2) In some specimens the concentric ridges are rather inconspicuous (ef.

        fig. 1>, a feature noY determined precisel,y whether owing to deforma-pl. XVII,
tion or to specific variation.
    3) SoKoLow's ,,doppelten konzentrisehen Berippung von versehiedener
Krgmmung."
iZ,?･S.'gq,i･S;e]',///.¥,lli'i//"al?/fdZg?･,(g,i":Silll,'/ge'1111uecl}11,giti/y,eV,//¥r,i,,,/1.11/Y,'g'ig/t-e,"`itti-:.g/SXIf/folul/X.i,i,gplec.:e'61/i,l`,9'/g,Ee,<,l,Eii..
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 (e.g. no. 58305b, Sd). The major concentric ridges on the

 later' portio,n of the valve are covered with concentric rings

 of the nauman･7･n'-type.
 The sculpture identical with 6' of I. naumanni apparently

 introduees the development of major concentric ridges';
 prominent coneentric double rings are present in the earlier

 stage o£ growth, and major concentric z'idges take the plage
 of them in the later stage. (e.g. no. 7118, Hk).i)

 Major coneentric ridges are developed2) in the early stage

 of growth, rather regular in size and distance and alter-

 nated with slightly broader interspaces. Coneentric rings

 eover the majoy sculpture (not being always impressed on

 internal moulds) and are small and rather regular, some-
 times very distinct, but sometimes weak, round-topped, ocea-

 sionally forming double rings. The rings frequently run
 somewhat obliquely across the Tidges, especially near the

 posterior flattened area.

     ribs are generally better developed on the anterior
ion of the valve. They run obliquely from the median part

the fiank downward and forward and are/ arranged sub-
    or en eehelon with one another, displacing or interrupt-

the concentric ridges on crossing.3)

       ribs are present or absent. If present, some varia-

 in developm£nt is shown ; a gradual transition is recognizable
     the specimens without divergent ribs and those with
    Provisionally these two forms are designated as foTma a
 fo7nma 5 respectively.`) In fo7'ona 5 the concentric sculpture
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                                e
    becomes less elevated in the ventral poytion of the valve where
    the divergent ribs are very conspicuous. (Pl. XVI, fig, 4, no.

'

6)    SoKoLow's concept of L o7"ientaLis appears to be accurate and

    correct in essential points, with some emendation concerning the

    variety ambigzeus.

                              '
    l. Iobntzes GoLDFuss in SoKoLow belongs very like}y to I. oodi-
                                                          ientalis var. ambigu2es nov., though the origina! specimens of
SoKoLow did not co･me under examination. i. aff. Zobatzes/ JIMBo,
1894 (i.e. no. I-156, Tk), is eertainly one ef the "typical forms of L

-o7'ientali,s var. ambig'zezes, though the ventral portion is missing.

bceuo"･} 'ences :

                      L o7"iental･is s. str.

1
)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

 Near AIexandrofsk, North Saghalin, pyobably the middle divi-q
 sion of the Cape de Ia Jonquibre group.

 Upper course of the Nisisakutan in the northem part of South
 Saghalin, uppermo･st part of D-7, beds.

 Higasi-siritori-gawa, South Saghalin, horizon uncertain.

 Naibuti-Kawakami dist･rict, South Saghaiin, Ryugase beds and
the equivalent beds in the adjaeent areas.

Abesinai distriet, prov. Tesio, Abesinai group,

iE[obetu-Hetonai district, prov. Iburi, uppermost part of the

Pa7"apuachyclisczcs beds and the lowest part of the Hetonai group.

Urakawa dist･riet, prov. Hidaka, Pct7'a･?)achydisc･zcs beds, especi-=

ally abundant in the lenticular sandstone,

Nemuro peninsula, prov. Nemuro, horizon uneertain.
Awazi, ]Y[inato shale of the Izunai Sandstone series.

              L o7'ientalis var. a7nb21gz{7(s.

Nannai, North Saghalin, horizon uncertain.
Keton--Aton-Hoe district, South Saghalin, D-}, beds.

.Siritori-Motodomari district, South Saghalin, horizon un6ertain.

Naibuti-Kawakami district, South Sagha,Iin, Ryugase sandstone.

Abesinai district, prov. Tesio, a certain horizon in the lower

Abesinai group.
IAkusyu.nbetu district･, prov. Isil<ari, Division V.

Oyabari district, prov. Isikari, PffTct2)ctchgydiseors beds.
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                                                     '                  '
8) Hobetu district, p. rov'. Iburi, ditto.

9) Urakawa district, protv. Hidaka, ditto.

portilonn.ShOrt, I･ 07'ie7'btalis s･1･ occurrs in Um, espeeially in its upper

                                             '
      '              Inoceramus schmidti MIcHAEL emend.

     Pl. VIII, fig. 5; PL XVII, figs. 4, 5; Pl. XIX, figs. 1-4 Pl. XX, fig. 1?

   18-73, Inocerctmz{s ctigit(ttzts ScHMIDT: Vber Petre£. Kxeidefor]n. Insel
         Saehalin, pl. V, fig. 10?; pl..VI, figs. I, 2, 4, 6; pl. VII, figs. 1, 3, 5-10;

         pl. VIII, fig. 14? . ....
    " I. digitcetzts var. diecussce'tcc ScHMiDT: Ibid., p. 31, pl. VII, fig. 4.

     " I. digitcttz{s var. ･io'o'eg2elao"i-costctto ScHMmT: Ibid., p. 31, pl. VIII,

        'fig. 15.
   1894. I. digitattts' JIMBo; Beitr. Kennt. Kreidefoym. Hol{kaid6, p. 43; pl.

         VIII, fig. 10 only.
   1899. I. schmidti MIcHAEL: Vber I<reidefoss. Insel Sachalin, p. 160, pl.
         V, fig. 1; pl. VI, figs. 1, 3, 4, 5.
   1914. I. sch･nticlti SoKoLovtr: Kreideinoeeramen Tuss. Sachalin, p. 67, pl. I,

         fig. 1; pL,II, figs. 1, 2; pl. Irl, figs. 1, 2.

   1915. L schonidbi YABE: Foss. Anaga and Toyaj6, p. 23, pl. I, figs. 10, 11.

    She･11 sometimes attaining a very large size. , In outline and

convexity of the valve and feature of the wing a.nd umbo, essentially

identical with I. ozazemanni YoKoyAMA emend. Suyfaee seulptured
with combination of eoncentric rings of the na･ztma7ttni-type and diver-

gent ribs. Nodulous. elevations found at the int,e･rseetion of these

tvg7o kinds of ornamentation. Divergent ribs, appearing earlier or

later in life, rather uniform in size and distanee, broad and round--

topped; those on the anterior side appear generally earlier t･han the

posterior ones. A very shallow radial furreFw sometimes preseht

near the posterior margin.

Re7naTks :
                                                 '
    Size: Speeimens of. this specires range in height 'from 2 or 3 cm.1)

    to more than 10 cm,, and sometimes attain as large as 3e cm.
, Many small speeimens may be young of ]arger ones, but some
･ moderate-sized speeimens are certainly in adult stage and not
    young individuals of large forms. The large form is of a large

    seale morphologically; this form is frequently sculptured in a
    Iarger scale even in the young stage than t,hose specimens which
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match in size with the young stage of the large form and are
presumably already adult.

    This feature is most pro/bably attributable to intraspecific

variation, hence there seems no need of esta.blishing a distinct

name £or such huge examples which are often found abundantly
in a･restricted bed.

MeasztTe･men:s: (mm.)

      Specimens H L h 1   I-1140 (Tk) .................... 40 30
    I-1161 (Tk) ..............,...,... 45 31 37 '37
    I-1128 (Tk) .,.................... 250+ 140+
   I-1125 (Tk) (exeluding the ventral
     boyder) ...................... 150.+ 100+
   362a (Hk) ..................... 36 25
   7128 (Hk) (middle age)......,.,. 74 49
   I-1184 ([I]k) (Nrar. wzi･}'cebilis) ...... 145 90

2) Shape: There is observable some variation in
    the valve, proport-ion of height and length,

    dorsal area. Some extreme specimens show a
    though apparently, with foo'ona fi of I. sae
    described later,

3) Su℃faee sculpture:
    a) Various types of concent･rie sculpture are
        this species, paralleling with those of. I.

        Ilt some specimens predominantly with very finei
        double rings and low major' elevations; nodulous

        tion is developed at the intersection of co. ncentric

        with divergent ribs, for example, nos 362a Hk (pl.

        4) and 5459, Sd: This kind odf ornamentation is
        uncommon in small individuals. On the other
        many large specimens eoncentric rings are
        separated and broad, especially in the ventral
        the vaive.

    b) In a, few speeimens concentric ridges tend to
        sides i'ing's; they possess eoneentrie sculpture

        betweeR t,he na2{manni-type and the

        specimeris are included, it seems more
                 .        same specles.

th

8

10

15±

        eonvexity of
and .size of the antero-

        resemblance,
    haZinensis, to be

  recogniza,ble in

nazemanni (a-g).

      eoncentric
     ornamenta-
        elements
       XIX, fig.
        also not

       hand, in
   fairly widely

      portion of

         develop, be-
          transitional

aonbigztzes-type. These

    naturally, in this

.

'
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    c) Divergent ribs appear earlier or later; sometimes the ribs

        appear near the beak, whereas iB other cas･es･ they are re-

        strieted to the ventral portion of the valve. In many
        individuais intermediate in this point, retieulated sculpture

        is developed.

    d) The number of divergent ribs is also variable;･generally 6
        to 9 sometimes 11 of them are counted in each of the anterior

        and posterior half of the flank.

    e) Major eoncentrie ridges are usually absent, ex6ept for the
        b) above described. However, some specimens alwaysi have

        "subconeentrie" ribs, that is ribs which a little obliquely
        cross the eoRcentric seulpeure, on the postetior portion of

        the valve. As the feature is fairiy distinct and constant,
        these speeimens are better separated from the typical ones,

        under the name
           I. sc]z7?zidti var. ･}nirabii?s NAGAo et MATuMoTo var. nov.

        (pL XV, fig. 6). . ,
           T'ypical specimens: Sp. no. I-1'184 (Tk) from green
        sandstone exposed at Motunai on the Aniwa Bay, South
        Saghalin; nos. 7135 (Hk) and 7136 (Hk) from Kawakami,

        South Saghalin. ' ･
Ocezf･}o"en,ces.･ :

 1) Near Alexandrofsk, midd}e part (I. sehmicZti zone) of the Cape

    de la Jonquibre group. .
     Aton-}{oe distriet, South Saghalin, D-rs beds, rather rare. 2)

 3) Nisisakutan, South Saghalin, Oyau sandstone.
 4) Kitasi}'etoko peninsula, South Saghalin, Tiri6 formation (mid-

     dle division). ,
 5) Naibuti district, South Saghalin, abundant in the Ryugase beds.

 6) Oth;er iocalities in Sotuth Saghalin.

 7) [l]iputausibetu, prov. Tesio, horizon uncertain.

 8), Abesinai district, prov. Tesio, a certain horizon in the upper

     part of the Abestinai group.
     Ikusyunbetu district, prov. Isikari, horizon uncertain, com- 9)

     paratively rare. '                                                   t.10) Urakaw4 distri'ct, prov. Hidaka, Pct,･rapaehydisczes beds,

11) Nemuro peninsula, prov. Nemuro, horizon uncertain.
12) Toyazyo, prov. Kii, ']]oyazy6 series.
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,aistrlbhuitSioSn)eiZie;aipSa ?,?raCteriStiC tO the epoeh Um and has a wide

         '
      Inocerafnus sokoyamai NAGAo et MATuMoTo sp. nov.
            PL XVI, fig. 2; Pl. XX, fig. 2; Pl. XXI, fig. 2.

    Shell equivalve, rather small, inflated with uniform and mode-

rate curvature along the axis of gro/wth, very co/nvex from anterior

to posterior; antero-dorsal marginal part steep and broad, posterior

area not compressed. Marginal outline of x7a]ve similar to that of
L naze-pazanni, but a Iittle less oblique. Wing eormparatively narrow
,and long, separated by a distinct groove from the flank. Hinge-line

short, hinge-plate thick. Umbo small, but prominent, curved more
or less considerably inward and forward, pro･jeethig beyond the level

of the hinge-line.

    Surface ornament/ed with numerous regular eoneeRtrie rings
which are rather narrow, relatively aeute-topped ancl alternated with

somewhat broader interspaces. A few broad eoncent･ric elevations
and depressions developed in the ventral portion of full grown valve.

T?./pes: (Syntypes)

    Sp. xg. no. 7124 (Sd) fro/m Kawakami, South Saghalin.

           no. 376a (Hk) from the Abesinai distriet, prov. Tesio,
                Hol<kaid6.

A4ea･sztTeoneozts: (mm.) e
      Specimens ･ H L h 1 th HL
    I-1088 (Tk) ..,........... 35:.e                                  22+                                    ww 12-13
                                 '   I-1090 (Tk) .............. 30 19 ' ' il
    376a (Hl<) (middle age)...･. 44 26 32 35 13 14
   7124 (Hk) ...,........... 33 21 12t

1) [Irhis form is closely akin to I. na2eona･nni. IEIowever, the shel}

    is more infiated, more oval and Iess oblique, with a more
    prominent and eonvex umbo and a somewhat･ broader wing. .The

    presenee of a few broad coneentric uBdulations in the ventral
    portion is characteristSc to this for･m.2) '

   1) Almost all the speeimens formerly listecl under the name I. schmiclti

from Amal<usa, belong to L p'aponic2ts. . '
mens2)aTelgeifSordimMeedU. lt tO diStingUiSh this form from L 7tctitma7?nzi, when the speci..

,
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2) The feature'of the concentric rings is usually similar to･ the
    6-type of I. 'rtazcn?,anozi, but in some specimens (e.g. nos. I-1088

    to 1090, Tk; nos. 50905 and 57837, Sd.), the concentrie rings
    are relatively broad, rather acute-to.pped and asymmetric in
    cross-section (i,e. "unsymmetrische Anwachskamme" by
    HEINTz), and alternated with very narrow interspaces.

        The present- species is, though superficially, in outline o£
    the ,shell and the umbo similar to sQme specimens of the lefe
    valve of l. co'nce7tt7'zczes var. costa･tors (e.g. no. I-690, Part I, pl.

    II, fig. 1).

3) Surface sculpture: A few, speeimens have a very shallow radial
    depression along the posterior margin, as in I. nctzDmanni. More-

    over, ventral concentric und.ulations are sometimes slightly
    oblique to concentric rings.

Oecze7d7"en･ees :

1) Kawakanai-Naibuti distriet, South Saghalin, Miho beds, exact
    horizon uncertain (together with I. ozazemanni).

2) Abesinai district, prov. Tesio, lower Abesinai group.

3) Provinces of Iburi and Hidaka, PaTapachyaisezes beds.

           Inoceramus sachaZinensis SoKoLow emend.
Pl. XV. fig. 5; Pl. XVI, fig. 1; pl. XX, figs. 3, 4; PI. XXI, figs. 1, 4; Pl. XXII, fig. 1?

   1873. Imoce'ra?nz{s digitcettcs (pars.) ScHMIDT: Vber Petrefal<t. KreideformL

         Insel Sachalin, p. 25, pl. VI. fig, 7. . .
   1894. L digitatus (pars.) JIMBo: Beitr. Kennt. Kreideform. Hokkaid6, p. 43,

         pl. VIII, fig. 9. '
   1914. J. sa･chctti'nensis Sol<o].ow: KTeideinoeeramen russ. Saehalin, p. 71,
        pl. I, fig'. 2; pl. !I, figs. 3, 4?; pl. III, figs. 3, 4; pl, IV, fig. 1.

    Shell of medium to large size, presumably equivalve. Valve
much inflated and step-like along the axis of growth owing to the
presenee of one or a few more or less strong concentric furrows.
Antero-dorsal marginal part steep and very broad. Marginal outline

somewhat simiiar in the young stage to that of L yoleoyamnt, but
dfferent in tending to become fan-shaped and in having a consider-

ably large beak angle, Wing comparatively narrQw, but mueh
broader than that of I, nazemanni, and distinct!y bounded; anterior
area lzen2ele-l'ilee. Hinge-Iine moderatelY Iong, beyond which the

prosogyrous umbo projects a little.
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    Surface ornamented with prominent divergent ribs a,nd less
conspieuous eoncentrie rings; divergent ribs appear near the umbo,

more prominent on the anterior half of the fiank, sometimes
nodulous; concentric rings of the nazcmanni-t-ype, soinet-imes wavy

between two adjaeent divergent ribs, especially in the coneentric
furrows. Moreover, major concentrie undulations fyequently deve-

Ioped. '
Types: Besides SoKoLow's original specimens, t,he following are
                         '-' selected here as additional typical specimens:
    Sp. rg. no. I-154(Tk) (L aigitatzes JIMBo, 1894, pl. VIII, fig. 9)

        from the Abesinai group, Rubesibe, a tributayy of the
        Abesinai-gawa, prov. Tesio (JIMBo coll.). ,
    no. 5444(Sd) from the Lower Abesinai group, the Os6sinai-
        zawa, a tributary of the Abesinai-gawa.
    nos. 150(Hk) and 50908(Sd) from green sandstone developed
        near Kawakami, South Saghalin.

Measuonements: (rnm.)

     Speeimens H h L 1 th HL
   I-154 (Tk) ............. ca. 60 55 4･3± 45± 23-25 22+
   150 (Hk) <large example) ea.210 ca,185 115 ea.70
   358 (Hk) ............... 47 38i 33 37 12-13 22
   7137 (Hk) (early stage).. 50 36 15
     do, (deformed adult) 106 84 25
Vao"iation: Besides the typical form, four other forms are reeogniz-
    ed in this species (s. 1.).

    A) Var. ventTifoT"zis NAGAo et ]M[ATuMoTo var. nov. (pl. XVI,
fig. 3)

Types: Spp. rg. nos. I-1103 and I-1104(Tk), Ryagase beds of the
    Naibuti district, South Saghalin.

    This variety is chatraeterized by less inequilateral, mueh infiated

and fan-shaped valves, as Iong as high or slightly Ionger than high,

and by a very large beak angle. Concentric furrows sometimes
developed near the ventral margin, In other features, identical
with the typical form.

Mecesu7'ements: (mm.)

                           H h L･1 th HL
   I-1103 (Tk) ............" 37 36 40+ 40 15 17
   I-1104 (Tk) .............. 48 55 20
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    B) fo7"ma a. Represented by spp, nos. I-1105 and I-1097(Tk),

                    '
    Very akin in size and shape to I. yokoyaxza･i, with a seulpture
similar to that of the typieal form of I. sctchcel-i7ze･nsis.

Measmoements: (mm.)

                      . ff L th
       i-1087 (Tk) ............... 42 30 13
       I-1096 (Tk) ".....H...., 35 26 12
    C) foo･'ona rs. (pl, XV, fig. 5) Spp. nos. I-1109(Tk) from
the middle part of the Cape de la Jonquibre group of Alexandrofsk,

North Saghalin, and I-1111 (Tk) from the Ry6gase beds of the
Naibuti district, South Saghalin. Shell small, inequilateral, very

infiated, considerably oblique and sometimes subquadrangular in
outline. Hinge-line moderate in length, wing broad, with an obtuse

postero-dorsal angle. Concentric furrow absent (?). Sculpture akin
to that of I. saehaZinensis s. str.

Measze7"ements: (mm.)

        Specimens H h L l th HL
   I-1111(Tk) .............. 65 48 52 55-                                                25- 33
                                 '   I-1110(Tk) (muchelongated .
                                                     '    ,form from beak to ventral

    margin) ...........,... 50 45 32 32 17 21
    D) An abnormal form represented by a single well preserved
specimen from the Abesinai district, province of Tesio (no. 7258,
Sd, pl. XXII, fig. 1). Shell large with a large beak angle, ventricose

in the umbonal region, very infiated, with concentric depressions;

divergent ribs appearing near the umbo. In these features it is

identical with the typical £orm, except for the wing details of which
are unfortunately unknown. However, it is less infiated, with both
anterior and posterior ' margins less divergent than in the type,

resembling in many points I. sehmiclti.

Re7naoaics :

    1) The present speeies is distinguishable from its allies by

the features above described. One of the most important features
is in the concentric depressions, though sometimes absent (?) in
the varietal forms enumerated above. In small specimens, they are
developed near the ventral part of the valve, and in larger individuals
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at the middle height. Three depressions are observed in some
specimens on the middle portion of the valve. (Sp. rg no. 150, Hk,

pl. XX, fig. 4)

    The predominance of divergent ribs is also another feature
whieh charaeterizes this species, and the anterior divergent ribs

tend to intersect with the posterior ones at the median vertieal line.

In some very large specimens, the ribs frequently beeome obsolete
near the ventral margin.

    2) forma･ 6 is, though distinct, somewhat akin to/ the more
infiated individuals of I. schmid'ti. The relation of J. schmialti to･ r.

sceehcclinensis may be entirely parallel.

    3) A close relationship of I. yokoyamai and I. saehaZinensis is

suggested by several points: Infiation of the valve, breadth of the

wing and development of concentric depressions. The presence of
fo･rona f3 of I. sacha･Ziizensis favors this supposition.

Occze7nl'ences :

1) Near Alexandrofsk, Cape de la Jonquiere group (middle divi-

2) Naibuti district, South Saghalin, Ryfigase beds or "zone of L

    schmidti", probably also from equivalent beds in the adjacent

    areas.
3) Abesinai district, prov. Tesio, a certain horizon in the lower
    Abesinai beds.

    This species is eommon in the epoch Um, especially abundant in

Hokkaid6 and Saghalin. The variety and forrnae are nearly con-
temporaneous with the typical form.

                               A      lnoceramus psettdosulcatus (OTATuME MS.) NAGAO et
                     MATUMoTo sp. nov.

                  Pl. XXI, fig. 3?; Pl. XXII, fig, 2.

    Shell equivalvei}, small, inequilateral, elongated from the beak

to the postero-ventral extremity; much higher than long. Umbonal
region eonsiderably eonvex, the rest of the fiank rather gently

convex, except for an abrupt bending at some distance from the

   1) Probably equivalve, but no individual with both valves preserved has
been examined.
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beak. Convexity from anterior to posterior very conspieuous.
Umbo much curved inward and forward. Antero-dorsal marginai
part steeply inelined. Anterior margin itself almost str'aight, pass-

ing rather gradually into the broadly arched antero-ventral, the
ventral narrowly tounded and the posterior long, nearly straight.

   - Wing relatively large and long, distinetly separated from the

flank. Hinge-line rather short forming an obtuse angle with the
posterior margin.
    Surface ornamented with radial ribs and concentric element;
radial ribs rather few in number, very strong, appearing near the

umbo and running almost straight toward the ventral margin. A
few short ribs present on the anterior half of valve branching off

from the median one. Concentric sculpture similar to that of L
naumanni and L o7nientaZis var. ambigzeus and it gives an nodulous

appearence to the radial ribs on erossing. ･
Tmpes: (Syntypes)
    Spp. rg. nos. 5988a, b(Kk) from the basal part of the Lower
        Hetonai 6Hakobuti) group, IIetonai distriet, prov. Iburi,
        ffokkaid6; nos. I-1115 and 1116(Tk) from the Hakobuti
        group, the Sanusibe-zawa, .Hobetu district, prov, Iburi.

Measze?"ements: (mm.)

     Speeimen ff L h 1 th HL   no. 5988a(Hk) ......,....,. 50 29 47 32 7 17

          Var. elegans SoKoLow emend. (eomb. nov.)

                       Pl. XXII, fig. 3.

   1917 Jnoceo"amzts el'egans SeKoLow: Kreideinocerainen russ. Sachalin, p.
        74, pl. I, figs. 3, 4.

    This form,identical with L pse?.cdosuZcatz{s s, str. in size and
shape of the valve as well as in the feature of the wing. Sculpture

in the ventral poTtion very different from that of the flattened

umbonal region; umbonal region ornamented with concentric
nazemanni-type sculpture only, while the ventral porti'Qn of the
valve has very prominent radial ribs and less conspicuous concentric
 'rmgs.
Types: Besides SoKoLow's original specimens, the following speci-

    mens are seleeted as paratypes: Spp. nos. 50926 (Sd) and
    36484 (Sd).
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Re7naTles: ･    The type species is distinguished from L sachaZinens･i,s and L1)

    schmidti, to which it is somewhat akin, by a number of features;

    small, infiated and abruptly bent valve ornamented with a few
    prominent radial ribs, with a small beak artgle and a relatively

    large wing.
2) In most specimens, the radial ribs are persistent throughout
    life, appearing in the umbonal region, hence the "Actinoeera-

    mus"-like sculpture. In other specimens, however, the radial

    ribs appear at a considerable distance from the umbo, the eon-
    eentric seulpture being predominant on the dorsal half and often

    tending to become divaricate from the median vertieal line.
    Those specimens with the sculpture just described seem to
    belong to I. el-egans SoKoLow whieh is considered at present
    as a variety of I. 2)sezecloszelcat2(s nov. There is at hand an inter-

    mediate speeimen linking these tvgro forms (v. no. I･-1114, Tk).

3) The present species is considered as a, member of the group
    of L na2Lma?zni from general outline of the valve, feature of the

    concentric sculpture and a close similarity with L sa･cltctlinensis.

    [l]he concentric sculpture is the, a-/3--7,-type ef L onazemcv7zni; the

    main portion of the fiank where the radial ribs predominate,
    is ornamented with very fine concentrie rings (a) or double
    rings (rs) and low major undulation (?,>. A close aMnity is
    suggested between var. eZegans and I. sa･ehaZineizs7:s in eonvexity

    of the valve, large size of the wing an(l the strpng development

    of non-coneentric ribs. .
o  ccul`rences :
          '    L 7)seudosuleatus s. str.:
1) 6yabari distriet, proiv. Isikari, Pce7iapaehydtseus beds or the

    lower part of Hakobuti Sandstone.
2) Noborikawa, prov. Isikari and the Mukawa, district, prov. Iburi,

    Lower Hetonai beds or Pa･rapachyclisc･us beds.

3) Urakawa distriet, prov. Hidaka, the }entieular sandstone in the

    Pao"capaaehycliseors beds.

4) Aton district, South Saghalin, D-7 beds.

    I, psezedosndea･ttfs var. elegcens

1) Near Alexandrofsk, North Saghalin, the Amba (according to
    SOKOLOW).
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2) Kawakami district, South Saghalin, green sandstone.
3) Abesinai district, prov. Tesio, a eertain horizon in the lovLTer

    Abesinai group. '
4) Ikusyunbetu district, prov, Isikari, Pa7"apachyaise2ts beds along

    the Kikumezawa.
5) Urakawa district, prov. Htidaka, the Ienticular sandstone in the

    Pao"apachydiseus beds,

    Comparatively rare. It is remarkable that this peculiar form
is the Iast representative of the I. nazeonanni group.

                                        '                        '

       Comparisons of the group of lnoceramus naumanni
                with some allied foreign species

    1) Among the.hitherto described species of foreign coLmtries,
none is identical with any species of the group of I. ?iazemctnni.

MIcHAEL identified with L sehmutti the specimen from the Em-
scherian of Germany described by ScHLVTER (1867, p. 159, pl.
XXXVIII, fig. 1) under the name I. mbelzelato-2)liccct2{s. But this

identification does not seem warrantable. '
    2) There is no North American species conspecifie xvith the
Japanese forms belonging to this g'roup, although some specimens
from North America allied to L naumanni and L oo'i,entalis var.
a'nzbiguzLs are found in the collections of. some institutes in Japan.

    Three allied forms may be cited among the Cretaceous ln-
oce7ncemzcs of South America, L 1)apzeanus BRUGGEN, I, 2)ZiccctzLs
D'ORB. and I. st7`iatoh-eo7zeento"icz{s GtiMBEL. The first of these latter

deseribed from Peru') has the concentric sculpture similar to type-

rs of L nazen'zanni, but as HEINTz once pointed out, it is longer and

more circular in outline and has its antero-dorsal portion more
produced anteriorly.

    L plieatzts D'ORB. from Colombia, as judged from D'ORBIGNy's
deseription and HEiNTz' good illustration, seems to bear double
rings2) similar to those of L na?.emanni. Moreover, it is akin to the

   1) As to the geological age of the fossilife,rous roek of Ural<awa, }Iokkaid6,
ll.2i,N.'gZ,.(.'.9,2,lg.`,`l,ee iff.eiS.e,EwaZra.iem.fi.g,'g;"iperieas")･ unfortunateiy ignored

   2) HEiNTz eonsidered the･ seulpture as "Anwachskammreifen."
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Japanese form in beiBg oval and oblong in shape. A straight
posterior margin and long and narrow wing characteristic to the
Japanese species are stated to be wantiBg in that South American

fOrm.1)

    I. sto"'ia･to-eoneenti'ie7.es GUMBEL which is reported, besides South

America, from Germany and the Carpathians, may be related to I.

nce2cmanni but is easily distinguished therefrom in having a quite

different character in the posterior wing (or the postero-dorsal part

of the valve.) ,    I. 2)acificzcs WooDs from New Zealand has a similar concentric

seulpture to some specimens of form b) of I. ncczemanni. But in
other features it dffers, for it is stated to have aMnity with L

eycloides WEGNER which is very different from the Japanese form
in outline of the valve.

    3) It is interesting and noteworthy that a parallelism, possibly

apparent, is observable between the stocl< of I. naz{manni and some

European representatives, the stock represented by I. Zingzece GoLD-

Fuss, I. Zobcetzes GoLDFuss, I, 2)cutootensis DE ILERIoL, I. 2)achti ARK-

HANGUELSKY, J. ca7'disoi(Zes GoLDFuss and I. steenst7'zepai DE LORIoL

(i.e. 'l. tzcbe7'ezeZcctzts WooDs). 'l]he analogy between the two stoeks

    (1) They have similar general outline, (2) and usually similar

inflation of the valve. (3) Posterior radial depression is developed

or tends to develop. (4) Numerous concentric rings charadrerize
L ncezeoncc･nni and I, Zing･zca, the presumably respective simpler repre-

sentatives of the two stocks. (5) Major concentric ridges.or con-
centric rings (usually called, "ribs") particularly elevated among
others, are developed in some forms, I. oi'ientcelis v,ar. ambigzczes

on the'one side, and L puatootensis on the other. (6) Radial or
divergent ribs are present in the morphologically more advanced
forms, I. schmidti, etc., and L eao"d?isoicZes. (7) Moreover, an ap-

proximate correspondance in the geologieal occurrence may be cited.

    These tWo stocks with t･heir own members are distinguished
from eaeh other in v, arious points. Besides differenee in details of

seulpture, a long and distinctly defined wing characterizes the stocl<

   1) HEiNTz laid ppeeial attention upon the anterior ear. ,The presenee of an

anterior lunule-like area preserVed in a few specimens of the group o£ l. ?zce2c-
on(to7nzi, has been cited befOre in the present paper.
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ef L naumanni, while the presence of a ridge-like elevation behind

the posterior depression is one of the distinctive features of the

European stoek.

    The seulpture of the Zobctt7es-type is different from that of the

a･mbigzeus--type.; in the former the concentric rings are periodically

strengthened and elevated, and in the latter the major concentric
ridges eccur and concentrie rings oecur on the ridges, and the inter-

spaees.

    I. sehmiclti, I. orieoztaLis fo7nma-t3 and I. sacha･Zinensis aye orna-

mented with styong divergent ribs, whereas L steensti"z{,?)i. and J.

eao"cZisoicles are covered with eomparatively narrow, straight radial

ribs dr riblets.

    4) L sehmidti, I. sachaZinensis altd some other members of
this stock have been often mis-identified with I. digita,tzLs SowERBy,i)

probably of a different stock. I, cligitatzLs s. str. is characterized

by the presence of strong, broad and elevated radial ribs, coming
near I. painnifoTmis WILLET, I. subcce7'disoids SCHLVTER and l. co7'-

e"zegatzes WOODS,

    WooDs is probably incorreet in putting I. sehmidti. MIcHAEL
in synonym with I. zendzeZato-pLieatus R6MER, as already pointed out

by SoKoLow. Although the systemtic position of I. zenclulctto-pticatns

is uncertain, its resemblance to I. sch7nidti may be attributable to

convergence, as that is the case between the Iatter and L juponiczes.

    I. fasciczelat2ts HEINE, 1929, an Emscherian species, is similar

to l. o7'ieoztaZis in sculpture. HEINE's figure shows a sculpture'

which is designated in this paper as "oblique ribs." As there is
no sueh statement in the text and the specimen of this species has

not come under examination, the present writers can not more pre-
cisely eompare the Japanese species with L fasciczeLaties.

    5) L puseuaosuZeatzes apparently resembles L (Actinoce7"a'nzT{s)

sztleatzts PARKINsoN from the Gault of Europe, especially in the pro-

minent radial ribs. This European speeies is inequilateral and
doubtless belongs to a stock different from the group of L nazemanni.

The resemblance is believed to be superficial and owing to con･di

vergen'ce,.

   1) L digitat2ts seems to be an indefinite speeies.
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    Variations: Outline of valves is fairly constant, whereas the

    sculpture shows some variation, The concentric bands are
    usually broad, Iow,. regularly spaeed and alternated with much

    narrovgrer interspaces. The summit of each band is flat and
    often decorated with a median longitudinal depression, tending

    to become an ill-defined double ring, In a more or less'adult

    stage, the shell is covered with numerous closely set rings with

    double summits.i)

    In certain specimens, very narrow concentric rings are pre-
dominant even in a juvenile stage, otherwise identical with the

   1) In some specimens whieh inave suffered secondary compression, the eon-

eentric bands show sharp edges, resulting in "asymmetrisehe AnwaehskUm･me,"

                        Incertae sedis

            Inoceramus (SergiPia ?) akamatsui YEHARA

                ,Pl. XIII, figs. 3, 5; PL XXII, fig. 6.

   1924. 1?zoeerctontts akamats2ei YEHARA: Japan. Jour. Geol. aRd 'Geogr., vol･

         III, P. 37, pL II, figs, 2-4. ,
    Shell small equivalve, thin-tested, much compressed and nearly

flat; very slightly inequilateral, subquadrate in outline and Ionger

than high. Antero-dorsal margin short and nearly straight, the
anterior and posterior margins evenly rounded, and the ventral
broadly convex.
    Hinge line of medium length, straight, forming very 6btuse

angles with both antero-dorsal and postero;dorsal margins. Wing
lying along the postero-dorsal rnargin, narrow, flat, and, distinctly

separated from the flank of the valve. Beak subcentral, small, in-

conspicuous and pointed.

    Surface sculpture consisting of numerous broad concentric
bands, very fine growth lines and very fine oceasional radial

grooves.

Measzt7'e･ments: (mm.)

              hi th             16 23 3?             13 18 ?
                  Rarely attaining 25mm. in height

Re7n cw'ks :
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                                                    tttypical specimens. These are, as SuGAI described in his manuscript,

better treated as a variety, var. cletieatoeostatus (SuGAI MS.) NAGAo

et MATUMOTO nov.
2) Affinities: The present form is very peculiar in character,
    reminding us of some forms of Posidonomya. It probably
    belongs to the section Seo"gipia of MAuRy.i) though the precise

    nature of the hinge plate is not obser'vable.2) l. akamatsui i's

    closely similar to I. (Sergipia) posielomyafo7'mis MAuRy (1925)

    from the Maestrichtian equivalent of Brazil in which however,
    the wing is ill-defined, the radial grooves and the very fine
    concentric striae observed in the Japanese form are not known.

    On the other hand, the species under consideration is somewhat

akin to l. 7)iLvoensis SoKoljow, especially in its young stage, but the

latter is larger and sculptured with concentrie ridges and lines.
B6sE (1923)' has reported a species without a new name, from the

Turonian or Lower Emscherian of Mexico, whieh seems to be in-
timately related, if not identical, with the present species. I. pLan2es

MtiLLER, in GoLDFuss is an allied forrn, differing therefrom in being

lower and in having a radial sculpture.

Occzeo･n"ences :

1) The Sea/phites beds (III) in the Ikusyunbetu district (in the
    I, ze7,vaiimensts beds and also underlying strata), prov. Isikari.

    Yabari district, prov, Isikari, in an uncertain horizon.2)
3) Zone Os of the 6nogawa Cretaceous, found together with I.

    mva2'imensis, prov. Bungo.
4) Furusiroyama shale and its equivalent rocks?, found with I,

    mva2'imensis YEHARA, Vwajima district, prov. Iyo.

                Znoceramus Pilvoensis SoKoLow

                        Pl. XXII, fig. 5.

    1914. TyroceTctmors pilvoensis Sol<oLow: KreideinoceTamen des russisehen

         Saehalin, p. 39 and p, 77, pL V, figs. 3-5.

     Of this species, which SoKoLow established on a few imperfect
 specimens, a single imperfeet specimen is available at present (sp.

    1) Monograph do Servieo Geologieo e Mineralogico do Brazil, vols. 4 apd 11.
    2) A series of very small ligamental pits is show'n in one of the specimens

 at hand.
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 rg. no. I-1'185, Tk, the postero-ventral portion is missing) . Sol<oLow's

 diagnosis is as follow: ･
    "Gleichklappigkeit und sehwache W61bung der ganzen Schale, regelmassige
 und gleichm5ssig-rundliche Form jeder KIappe von einer Lnnge, die ungefahr
 der H6he (BTeite) gleichkommt, und einem Wirbelwinl{el der 130e erreicht'
                                                             ' ausserordentlieh schwache W61bung jeder KIappe, wobei die gerade Linie der
 gr6ssten W61bung beinahe mit der Mittellinie der 'Klappe zusammenfallt;
 gerader, nieht langer Sehlossrand; kleiner, wenig bemerlcbarer, fiaeher und
 gerader Wirbel; kieinies Ohr und FIUgel vor und hinter dem Wirbel; vollstandiges

 Fehlen einer radialen Skulpture und Auftreten regelmassiger, diehter, feiner und

 symmetriseh I<onzentriseher Rippen, die sich in mittleren Teil deT KIappe spalten

    mit dtinnen gleichmEssigen Zuwaehsstreifen der Schale bedeekt sind," und
     SoKoLow stated that the shell is as high as Iong, but the speci-

 men at hand is longer than high. SoKoLow's figures seem to indicate

 this nature, at least in the earlier stage of growth. ' ･
     As the notations of the sculpture here used are different from
 those used by SoKoLow, it will be adequate to give the description

 of the ornamentation, based on the present specimen,

    The shell is seulptured with major concentrie undulations and

concentric rings. Very fine growth striae covering the whole surface

are partly preserved. The eoncentric undulations are low and broad,

as in L inceTtus JIMBb, and somewhat band-like in the young stage.
Copcentric rings are developed even in the umbonal portion, narroW

apd sharp, sometimes forming characteristic double rings. The
radial seulpture is absent exeept for a faint radial depression on
the inner side of the shell.                           The wing is ornamented with parallel
striae.

    L hei"cynicus PETRAscHEK seems to be closely siinilar to the

present form, but has a different outline of the shell. L naumanni
YoKoyAMA and its allies (such as L oTientalis var. ambigzens nov.)

resemble the species in conside.ratiop in the form of the wing and
the nature of the dbuble rings, but have qu･ite different outline of

the shell. Moreover, L inceTtus JIMBo has a similar concentric
tOh",naflefinkta.t,iOi".' BzO.",E.h,/;,t.S Wing is not so distinctiy separated from

      lnoceramus ktgsiroensis NAGAo eC MATUMoTo sp. nov･

                        Pl. XXII, fig. 4.

    Shell moderate in size, equivalve, inequilateral, longer than
high, somevsrhat oblique backwards and downwards, moderately in-

         '
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fiated. Hinge line straight, shorter than a half of the Iength of

the shell. Both wings flat and very distinet, the posterior one
narrow and long with a very obtuse postero-dorsal angle and a
straight posterior margin, anterior wing small, triangular 'with an

obtuse antero-dorsal angle. Ventral margin very broadly arcuate
with asymmetric curvature, postero-ventral margin rather narrowly

rounded, Beak small, situated at one thir.d of the Iength from

anterior. ･
    Sculpture consisting of concentric rings and narrow and sharp
radial ribs. Concentric sculpture variable from the umbonal region
to the lower margin, the following suceession being recognizable:

    1) In the youngest stage, the rings are rather distantly spaced.

    2) In the next stage, the rings become more crowded, and
two,'three or several adjacent ones are united near the ainterior
and posterior margins of the shell, tending to form very low con-

centric undulations.i) ,
    3) In the mature stage, the rings are regular in size and
distanee, being separated from one another by broader interspaces.2)

    4) In the last gerontic stage, the rings are crowded again.

    The radial ribs are developed rather late in the growth stage
and a little earlier on the anterior part of the shell than on the

posterior. They are very narrow and sharp, separated from one
another by broader interspaces with long or short interstitial ribs.

The ribs are straight but show gentle curvature on the anterioy
portion of the fiank,

    Besides, a very shallow posterior radial depression is sometimes
g:･secSee･rnnti･blaenS6ageOtrheeOVveern'trfaOIUfiaOrrgigYe brOad radial plications3) are

    Types : A fevLT specimens from one stratum have been exarnined.

The shell may have been very thin-tested, and consequently often
deformed, but the figured specimen, the holotype, is relatively well

preserved. (Sp. rg. no. 7271, Hl<).

    MeaszeTement : h = 49 m'm., 1 =: 56 rnrn.

    RemaTksl The present form is peculiar in form and sculpture,

though it is akin to the group of I. naumanni in the nature of the

   1) Ill-defined double Tings sometimes appear.
   2) In this stage, double rings are often observable.
   3) This featuTe is possibly due to a secondayy defoi･mation,
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posterior wing and the essential character of the concentric sculp-

ture. I. kzts'iroen･sis is closely allied to I. pilvoensis SoKoLow in

outline of the shell, but different in the sculpture, L n. sp. of B6sE

(1923, pl. XVII, fig. 20) from Mexico is one of the related forms,

though easily distinguishable. ･ ' '
                 A    OcczeT7"ence: Otamura, Akkesi district, prov. Kusiro, Hokkaid6;

the exact hoi'izon is unknown, but.presumably equivalent to the
Hakobuti Sandstone in the Isikari coal-field.

    A specimen (no. 5976, Hk) from the Hukausi Sandstone of the
Hetonai group iR the province of Iburi (pl. XII; fig. 2) is referred
to L shikota･nensis nov, described before, but it aslo is not improbably

a deformed individual of this species.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5,

Fig. 6.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig'. 6,

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

                 PLATES X-XXXI

   The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.

                      Plate X

a, b. I･nocera7ni{s yctbe'i sp nov. Yfibari, Tk. no. I-759, internal rnould o£
a left valve.

I. yabei sp. nov, 6nogawa Basin, Tl<. no. I-737, artifieial extexnal east

showing surfaee sculpture

L yabe･i sp, nov. Onogawa Basin, Tk. no. 740, artificial external cast of

aeompressed specimen. ,
L yabei sp, nov, 6nogawa Basin, Tlc. no. I-732.

I. yabe･il sp. nov. 6nogawa Basin, Tk. no. 738a, rather elongated form.
I. yctbeil sp. nov. Onogawa Basin, Tk, no. I-734, rather elongated form.

                     Plate II

a, b. Inocerccon,us sp. a, aff, I. yabei nov. (or L angztliczts WooDs)). Iku-

syunbetu, Hk, no. 5653, a, right valve, b, left valve.

a, b. L sp. a, aff. J. yabei nov. Ikusyunbetu, Hk. no. 4403, right valve.

I. sp. fi, aff, I. e}i･ipsii MANTEm. Kamihobetu, Hk. no. 5902, internal
mould of a right valve.

L sp. 7, aff, I. yabei nov. Yubari, Hk. no. 7160, right valve.

I, sp. 7, aff. J. yabei nov. Onogawa Basin, Tlc. no. I-789, right valve.

a, b. L sp, rs, af£ L c･ri2)sii MANTELL. Kamihobetu, Hlc. no. 5966, lateral
and dorsal views of a right valve.

I. sp. B, aff. I. c)'ipsii MANTELb. 6nogawa Basin, Tk. no. I-790, slightly

reduced. (Cf. de$cription on p. 9).

a, b, L sp. aff. L yabei nov. Naibuti district, Sd. no. 57824. x n.
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                         Plate III

1, I"ocerca7n･?ts incert2{s JIMBo emend. Ponbetu, Hl<. no. 7246, de£ormed

   speelnlen.
2. a, b. L ?lnee}'tus JiMBo em. Ponbetu, Hk. no. 7242, typical form.
3. a, b. L ince)'t2{s JIMBo em. Ponbetu, Sd, no, 22740, speeimen with com-ny

   paratively sharp concentric xidges.
4. a, b. L ineei't･tcs JIMBo em. Ponbetu, Sd. no. 22738, abnormal form due

   to secondary deformation (,?). ''
5. I. cfr, incertus JIMBo em. Ponbetu, Hk. no. 7162, internal mould with

   sharp concentric ridges.
                                                        .6. a, b, aff. I. amaicitse･izsis sp. nov. Kikumezawa, Hk. no. 7229, speeimen re-

   senibling I. ･ince)'t2ts JIMBo var. yztbar･iensis var. nov.

                         Plate IV

1. I･nocera･7n,t(s aonakz{seotsis sp. nov. Sd., Higasiura in Amakusa.

2. L balticus B6HM (sJ.) fo7]ma 7 (nom. indet.). Awazi, Sd. no. 7107, high

   specimen charaeterized by mu!tieostation.
3. I. a,inaicttse･n･s･i-s sp, nov. Ikusyunbetu, Hk. no. 7226.

4. I, ctm･a･k2{sensis sp, nov. Hinosima in Amal<usa, Tk. no. I-961.

                          PlateV ･ '
1. Inoce7'am2(s ainakztsensis sp, nGv, Hinosima in Amakusa, Tk. no. I-960,

   left valve.xX･･. e
2. i. iaponiet{s (SAsA MS.) sp. nov. for"zca ct. Nakahobetu, Hl<. no. 5931,

   specimen with wealc divergent ribs.
3. ,L ba,ltice{.s BbHM (sJ,) fo7'7nec 7. Miyakura, specimen eharacterized by

   mueh elongated outline and multicostation.
    ' (Cfr. "I, ei'ipssi var. aleafo7'wz'is" in ZITTEL) -

                         Plate VI

1. a, b, e. In,oce)'aonzts incei'tzcs JiMBo var. yzebct7"iensis var. nov: Kamiho-

   betu, Hk no. 5960, a, lateral, b, dorsa!, and c, anterior view.

2. a, b. I. j'aponietts (SAsA MS,) sp. nov. forma ec. Kawal<ami, Hk. no.

    7134, internal mould of a right valve.
3. L j'aponici{s (SAsA MS.) sp. nov. foi'ma･ ec. Nakahobetu, Hk. no. 7257,

    speeimen of comparatively large size and with weak divergent ribs. '× va.

                         Plate VII

 1. Inoceramz{s cfr. ek"oensis YoKoyAMA. Abesinai, Hk, no. 7249, internal

   inould of an immature shelL ･
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 2. L o'apon･ic2{s (SAsA MS.> sp. nov. foo'ma B. Hetonai, HI{. no. 4464. × IS.

 3. (SAsA MS.) sp. nov. Hetonai, Sd. no. 22705. ×IS.    I. a`aponic2ts

                          '

                        Plate VIII

                                                 ' 1. Inoceram2{s aff. jupaoniczts (SAsA MS.) sp. nov. fo･inna P. Bannosawa,

     Tk. no. I-1010. (Cf. deseription on p. 26).

 2. L o'aponiezts <SAsA MS,) sp. nov. foonua P. Hetonai, Hk. no. 241. ×iiS.
 3･ L o'ctl)onictts (SAsA MS.) sp. nov. foTmes p. Kikumezawa, Hl<. no. 7240.
 4. L j-a･puooee'czts (SAsA MS,) sp. nov. foo"mca p. Sanusibe, Hl<. no. 5445.

 5･ I. sghmidti MIcHAEL･ Kawakami, Saghalin, Hk. no. 7138, weathered

   speelmen,
   N.B. Svperficially resembling L daponicus･

                        Plate XX

1. Inoceramzts o'aponic?ts (SAsA MS.) sp, nov. .foi"ma 7. Kunitan, Kuzi

   district, Tk. no. I-1013. ･
2' 7I 2･ 3P'S.POniCZeS (SASA MS･) sp･ nov･ formca ec･ Wakkawen, Tesio, Hk. no.

3' ifitebra:taiiCZfiSiotfidB6dfHaMigfatr'vatrvYe{o'Oamts var･ nov･ Toyazyo, sd. no, 4s3g,

                         '

                        Plate X'

                      -1. a, b. Inoceranmts balticzts J. B6HM (s.1.),,foo'7ncc a. (Speeimen allied to

   L baltic2ts s. str., but somewhat related to L baltict{s var'. toyae'oanzts.)

   Toyazyo, Sd. no. 22761, a, leteral, b, dorsal view.
2･ L ineertzes JIMBo em, Ponbetu, Sd. no. 57821, left valve. `

3. L +ezoensis/ YolcoyAMA, Abesinai, Hk. no. 310, right valve.

4. a, b. L ezoensis'  YoKoyAMA var. vauaxemop'o7'7nis var, nov. Hetonai, Hl<.

   no. 7251, a, lateral, b, ante]rior view. ''

                        Plate XI

1' il.ZZtOeCrefii5t177ZiintSourdh.ikOtaOZe72SiS (INAi MS･) sp･ nov. Awazi, Tk, no. I-664,

                                         '2. I. ezoensis YoKoyAMA var. vanzLxemifo7"mis var. nov. Bannosawa, Tk.
   no. I-985,           internal mould.
3. L aff. ezoensis YoKoyAMA. Togusi, [I]1<. no. I-986. (Speeimen apparently

   transitional between l. exoensis and var. vanz{xemiformis,) '
4; L balticus J. B6HM var. kunioniensis var. nov. Kunimi, Tk. no, I-996,

   a, lateral, b, anterior view,
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                      Plate XIX ･
Ioioce7iamzts sh･ihota･nensis <INAI MS.) sp. nov. Hetonai, Hk. no. 7265.'

a, b. L aff. shikotanensis (INAi MS.) sp. nov. Nal<ahobetu, Hk, no. 5976,

internal mould; a, rlght valve, b, left valve.

a, b, e. L shikotanensis (INAI MS.> sp. nov. Osatinai, Hidaka, Hk. no.
7264, a, lateral, b, anterior, c, dorsal view.

L sh'ikotanensis (INAI MS,) sp. nov. Hetonai, Hk. no, 38.

                     Plate XIII

a, b. Iozoce7'aonits bcelticzts J. B6HM (s.1.), foi"oncr a. (Speeimen most

allied to L baLtict{s s. str.). [l]oyazyo, Ky. without rg. no., a, antero-

lateral, b. dorsal view.

L ("Endocostea") sp. Toyazy6, Ky, without rg. no. ･
I. (Sergipio?) akrmza･tszti YEHARA, Ikusyunbetu, Hk. no. 7254, left
valve.

L iza･2cmanni YoKoyAMA. emend. Onogawa, BasiB, Tlc. no. I-1051, Speci-

men eharacterized by P-type coneentric seulpture.
I. (Seo'gipin?) aka7n,atszci YEIIARA. Ikusyunbetu, Hk. Example show-

ing variation of sculpture.

                     Plate XIV '

         hzoce}'ccxt2{s naztmanni YoKoyAMA emend.

Example (a), with a typical siuccession of the eoneentrie seulptuTe.

Abesinai, Sd. no. 22719.

Example (b), with predominant 6-type sculpture. Wal<kawen, Sd.
no. 22737.

a, b. Example (c), with predominant 7-type sculpture in the middle
part. Abesinai district, Hk. no. 322.

Example (d), with predominant close-set P-type sculpture. Kawakami,

Hk. no. 7121.

Example (d), chaTacterized by p'-type sculpture. Kawakami, Sd. no.

53305.

Example (d), with predominant P'-t,ype seulpture; probably a juvenile

specimen of I. o7iie?ztalis var. esmbigztzcs. Sd. no 22803.

Example (e), with predominant ct- and a'-type sculptures. Kawalcami,

Hk. no. 7116,
Example (e), withi di-type sculpture. Kawakami, Sd. no. 22750.

                                                           .Example (f), with a rather irregular sueeession of seulpture. Kawakami,

Hk. no. 7126.

 Example (g), eharacterized by coarse p'-type sculpture and somewhat
skin to L orieoi.talis var. cembigza{,s. Abesinai distriet, Hk. no. 359b･
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                      Plate XV

Inoce7'a7}z2{s ota?tona7z7ee1 Yol<oyAMA emend. Example (£), Abesinai, Tl<.
no. I-1044.

L nau7nanni YoKoyAMA em. ExaMple (d) or (g), Tk. no. I-1066.
L o7'ientalis SoKoLow var. aonbig2.ezcs var. nov. Loe. uneertain. Tk. no.

I-1073.

L o7-ientalis SoKoLow var. a･inbigtei{s var. iiov. [I]k. no. I-156 (= L lob"tits

MtiNsTER in JiMBo, 1894). .
L sachalineozsis SoKoLow fo7nna B. Naibuti clistrict, [I]k. no, I-111,

lateral view of a left valve.

L schmidti MicHAEL var. mirabilis var. nov. AIexandrofsk, Tl<. no. r-1184.

                                                        '
              '         ' Plate XVI .
                                                            ia, b, e. Jnoce7'amzes sachalinensis SoKoLow emencl. Abesinai district,
bT,kh.n.Os.ii;i,i4sntg.=i.i.' el.gQefftZtS Ji'"bo, i894, Pi･ s, fig･ g.). a, iaterai,

a, bL L yokoya7nai sp. ltov. Naibuti distriet, [I]k, no. I-I088,

a,, b. L sachalinensis SoKoLow var. ventTifor･mis var. nov. Naibuti dis-･

trict, [I]k. no. I-1103. a, lateral, b, posterior view.

L oo"ientalis Sol<oLow em. fooima P. Ural{awa distriet, Tk. no. I-1087. × g-.
L oTd･entalis SolcoLow em. Awazi, Tk.

                     Plate XVII ,
                                  ttt
a, b. fnoceram2ts o7'ie7zta･Zis SOKOLOW var. a7izbigi{its var. nov. Osatinai,

Hidaka, Hk. no. 3808a.
L orientalig SoKoLow' Var. a7nbigztzes var, nov, Abesinai, Sc!. no. 22702.

L o7Aientalis SoKoLow em. Abesinai, Hk. no. 712n.
f'.ZC,ell#,$･:,lil･M.i,ZH.".E.k'2M.9nd.･.,1:I.gn.?eg:1zz[･ti,%･,I-ii83t

.Ji 1.iliZII'lll"me,i,#,K･,O,Y,."M.".:.,M.',, ,E,g,a.ll.l,P,leL,i,?)fi.?ofistli,b,gx a youn.g speeimen

a, b, e. L o7'ieoztalis SolcoLow em. Osatinai, Hidakal Hk. no. 3808b.

                    Plate XVXII

          IozoceTaon2ts orientalis SoKoLow 'emend.

Hl<. no. 5977, Osatinai. ･
a, b. Hk. no. 7137b, Abesinai.

Hk no. 7137 a, AbesinaL ･ '
a, b. Sd. no. 22721, Higasi-siritoru. '

'

l

}
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                     Plate XIX

           Inoceo'a7n?,ts sch7nidti MIcHAEL emend,

a, b, e. Hk. no. 7128, Kawakami; a, lateral view (showing a shallow
posterior radial depression), b, doysal, e, anterior view to show an

anterior ear-shaped area.

Hk. no. 355a, Abesinai.

Hk. no. 7231, Qbirasibe. '
Hk. no. 362a, Abesinai. (Speeimen eharaeterized by 7-t･ype coneentric

seulpture.)

                     Plate XX -
Iozocei'amttg aff. schonidti MIcHAEL emend. Abesinai, Hk, no. 362a.

(N.B. The wing is well shown).
a, b, c. L yokoypmnai sp. nov. Abesinai, Hk, no. 376a. a, lateral, b,

dorsal (showing the wing>, c, anterior view (shoiE,ing a eoncentrie
depression).

L sacha･linensis SoKoLow em. Abesinai, Hk, no. 358.
a, b. L sachal･inensis SoKoLow em. Kawakami? Hk. no. 150. a, lateral, b,

anterior view of a lar,ese speeimen. × iih.

        L PIate XXZ
a, b. I. sachaJiozensis SoKoLow emend. Abesinai, Sd. no. 5444. a,
lateral view, showing the wing, b, anterior vie"T.

L yokayamai sp. nov. Kawakami, Hk. no. 7127.
L cfr. pseudosulcattts (OTATvME MS.) sp, nov. Noborikawa, Hk. no 5962.

Somewhat worn specimen.
L sachali?zensis Sol<oLow em, Kawakami, Hk. no. 150 (the same sepei-

          .men as fig. 4. on Pl. XX).

                     P!ate XXII

Inoceo'aomts aff. sachaZh?eozsis SoKol,ow emend. (Similar to L sachctl･i-
7tensis s.s. in the young stage and to I, sch7n･iclti･ in the later stage.) Sd.

no. 7258. Abesinai. ×va.
s.s. in the young stage and to L sch?niclti i'n the later st,age.) Sd. no.

7258. Abesinai. ×9E. 'a, b, c. L pseztdosztlca･tzts (OTATuME MS.) sp. nov. Horokakuriki in

Yabari, Hk. no. 5988. a, lateral, b, anterior, c, dorsal view.

L puse2{dosztlecttzts NAGAo et MATsuMoTo var. elegans SoKoLow･ Ura-
l<awa, Sd. no. 50926d.

L kusiroeozsis' sp, nov. 6tamura, prov. Kusiro, Hk. no. 7271a.

L pitvoe7isis SoKoLow. [l)k. no. I-1185.
L akaenats2t･i YEHARA. Ilcusyunbetu, Hk. (N,B, Faint radial stxiae are
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